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FOREWORD
Feelitw
that Cane,·-lli!Jh
~
~
~
1-1 a · many friends, whose
1\1 emories still cling
\Yith fond recollections
'I o their . chool days, we
The annual staff of '21
Endeavor to picture to you,
As vividly as possible,
The event of thi - year· ·
School life.
If Valley
when reading
Caney
Historical Society
Thi · volume you recall
Familiar day and scene
With any degree
Of pleasure or happiness,
\Ye will think our time
And effort: well engaged.
EDITOR.
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...____

___.
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.A.NNUAL STAFF
l~ditor - in Chief
Business :\Ianagcr
1\cl,·crtising :\1anager
Faculty Editor
Cia .. Editor
Society Editor
Editor of Athletics
Snap Shot Editor
Editor of Humor
Claso AdYisor
Calendar
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Frank l\lcFarlancl
Kenneth Rhoads
Sardis l\licCrory
Alice Orr
o
Erma )Jett
Blanche Elliott
Junior Brown
Alta IIowell
Lillie Je son
Lena Monroe
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Beatrice Heenan
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SEXIOR CL\SS, CA:\TEY I1IGTI S HOOL
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KANE, KAN .. '21
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TO MISS LENA MONROE
In apprcriati(J11 ni her faithful and
cfficicn t ,,·nrk and her loYal and un~tintcd suppurt to our class and ( ·. l r.
S .. \\'C. the Seniors 11f '.21, 10\·ingly
rlcdicate thi~ Yolumc ui the "Kanc1-.::an."
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N. H. SHENK, B. S.
tate ~lanual Training~ Tormal.
"Yi itors, students, please don 't look around.''
At first sight of 1\1r. Shenk, the C. H. S.
students hardly knew ""·hat to expect, but after
a year' work with him. they find him to be
yery kind and full of pep. He is always ready
to help the studenL . and eager for Caney to
take her place in debate, music. a nd all other
outside activities.
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KANE, KAN ., '21

I
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G. ALLEN TEWELL, B. S.
Finley College, Ohio.
Science '21.
''r\ hint to the wi. e i sufficient."
fr. Tewell, our much re. pectcd principal
IS truly kind and con ideratc.
Ile has that
rare ability of seeing the pupil's ide of the
question as well as hi mYn. lie belie,·e. firmly in general as well as in hook knowledge. A
former College ba ketball star, he now play
\Yith the high boys, and the city team. He
hoo ts all athletics with a v im . Best of all ,
he is the stud ents' true friend.
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ALLISON K. RAMAGE, B. S.
Kansa s State ~orrnal ,'chool.
":\ ormal Training '20.
"\Yhat i. worth doing is worth
doing well."

MARY E. McKNIGHT, A. B.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Cooper College.
Foreign Language '19.
"1\ovv let's ha\·c attention
plea ·c."

ADDA BAILE Y, B. S.
Mis ouri .'tate Teachers' College.
Dome. tic l\ rt and Science ' 19.
"There i ab olutcly no use in
anybody not ha\'ing a good
product.''
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LENA P . MONROE, B. S.
Kan~a~

State .:\ormal.
Cirls' B. B. ( 'oach.
E ng li sh '20.
"Class. don't you know the b~ll
has rung."

HORACE W . ADAMS, B. P e.
Caney Valley Historical Society
S. T . C. S prin gfield, :::\Iisso uri .
:::\Ta th e m at ics and .\thl c ti cs '2 1.
"lf any body is a bsent , please
s pea k u p .''

OLIVE B. TRAPP
Cummock Srhnol oi O ratorY .
.:\ orth \Yes tern t Tni' crsit'.
Exp ression '20.
" L iste n Children . J.oyc one another. "
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WILLARD M. WICKIZER,
A. B .. B.S.
Oklahoma LTniYcrsity
Oklahoma ~tate ~chool
::\1 inc~.
::\Tanual Training '21.
"Cet to \H)rk. hoy~."

of

BESS RANDOLPH
Caney
Historical Society
HEDGES,
B.Valley
S.
Central Mis ouri :tate Teachers' o ll ege.
Hi tory '20.
"
" nd after all, cia ,

LOGAN GILBREATH, B.S.
~

. T. C. KirksYillc. ::\Iissouri.
11 u . ic SuperYisor '20.
"EYcrybody watch the Baton."

MARIE EVELYN ROGERS
tate ~lanual Training X ormal.
Commercial Department '21.
''I'll bet you a penny I'm right.''

ELLA M McCLAIN,

B. S.

Teachers' College, Kirks,·illc,
Caney Valley Historical Society
1\lo.
:.lathematics and :cience assistant '21.
":\ o\\· hovs. plea. e don 't talk
o ut loud."

MRS. EVA JARVIS
ity Librarian, 1 )97-1921.
School Lib rarian 19 15-1921.
"Please Iea,·e, if you want to
yj it."
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CLASS OFFICERS
r r esident ------ -------------------------------------- ----- ---·- l"h arle-- .\\ford
V ice- President .......... ·-----------·------·--- ................ .... Tre\·a ~ f i lls
1 , :-~mh ill otte

Sec r eta ry ....................................... ____ Lore n za
T r ea::-ure r .............................. ................. __ __

~ard is

"\I cCrory

po n su r __________ .............................................. L ena P.

~i o nroe

CLASS COLORS
PURPLE AN D GOLD
CLASS FLOWERS
CREAM ROSE
CLASS MOT TO
T HE S E CRE T TO SUCCE SS IS EFFORT
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CLASS ROLL
C h a rl es . \ lforcl

~farj o r ic

Juni o r B r o wn

Lo r e nza L amb ill otte

Charl e

I ~ tt c k lry

Lin ..:day

"\ f aggie "\ fc K ee

).f a ri e Binney

F r ank "\l cFa rlan d

L a wre nce Burn s

f ·~cl n a

R eube n Da \ i cl sun

G ladys "\Jills

Bl a n ch e E ll intt

T r c\·a "\I il ls

Cc n eY ieYc Fell

. ·a rdis "\I cCro ry

Rav m o nd Fa ll en r

l·:r ma :\ ctt

C h a rles Fell

.\li ce O rr

1\lci e Ga rr

fda "\ f ac Roper

Y elm a l l e mphill

h:enn cth R h oads

~\

lta IT ow e ll

L illi e J es:"o n

"\filler

Cecil • t a bler
C lara

cott

CHARLES ALFORD
College Preparatory.

Caney

Boys Glee Club '19, '20. '21. Chorus
'1R, ' 19, '20, '21. Football '1<, '20, '21.
Basketball '19. President. enior Cia. s.
Hi-Y. Asst. Bt1s. I gr. :\ thletics.
"'Tis not what man does ·which exa! t him, but what man would do."

LORENZA LAMBILLOTTE Caney
(;eneral.

Chorus '18, '19, '20, '21. Girl s' Glee
'1K, '20, '21. Y. \\". C. . \ . Senior lass
Sec re tary.
" .\ face with glaclne. s OYersprcacl,
Soft smiles by human kindne bred."
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SARDIS McCRORY
College Pn.:paratory.

Caney

f.'oo tball '20, '2 1. Basketbal l ' 19. '20,
'21. Captain Ba. ketball '21. Cia
Pres. '20. Class Trea -. '2 1 Treas. Hi- Y.
Ach·. l\Irg.
'',\ . enior of worth,
Ilanclsomt of face, and eastern birth."

TREVA MILLS

Tyro

Xorm al Tra inin g.
Choru s ' 19, '20. '2 1. Girl 'Glee '19. '20.
Yi ce-Pre . . '21. Y. \ V. C. A .
"Her ai r, her m ann ers, all who saw admired. Courteou s, though coy, and
gentle though ret ired ."
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MARJORIE L INDSAY
Xormal Trainin5·.

Caney

Chorus 'lR. '19. '20, '21. Girls Glee '20.
'21. Debate '21. Y. \\'. C. 1\ .
"As m e rry as the day is long,
S he's noteci for her fun and song."

CHARLES BUCKLEY
Ccncral.

Caney

BasketBall '20, '21 . Football '20. Debate '2 1. Track '1 9. '20, '21. Chorus
'21. 1\nnual Cartoonist '20. '21.
' 'A great cartoonist. some day he'l l be,
] f you doubt it, just ·w ait and see."
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MAGGIE McKEE
~ ' ormal Training.
Chorus '20, '21.

Caney

Girls' Glee '20, '21.

Y. \\' . C.
"Good, true, and loyal; would that
there were more like her."

CECIL STABLER
General.

Niotaze

Chon1 '20. Girls' Glee '20.
"A little maid not Ycry tall,
\ Yho i ready at e\·ery call."
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BLANCHE ELLIOTT
College Preparatory.

Caney

·v.

(;lee Club ·1~. '20, '21. Chorus
'20.
'21. Cirl'sQuarte:te '20, '21. \'ice-Pre!--.
Y. \\ ' . C. ,\. '21. Chairman ~enior Enterta inm ent Committee.
" ll er glossy ha ir " ·as clustered o'n a
brow,
Bright with intelligence, and fair. and
s m ooth."

CHARLES FELL
( ;eneral.

Tyro

Football '1<J, '20. Track '20. Chorn-;
'20. (;lee '20. Boy's Qua rte tte '2 1.
"\'othing mu ch tu blush for, no thin o· to
hide.
l'rtl!--t in his cha1·ac ter iclt iar a nd
wide."
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ERMA NETT
( ;elllTal.

Caney

Chorus 'L . '20. '21. Cirls' Clec '20. '21.
Cha irman Y. \\'. C. .\ . Program 'om .
Class Editor.
"She had not time to . port away the
h()UrS,

. \11 life mu st hv in earnest in a life
1ike ou rs."

ALTA HOWELL
~ormal Training.

Caney

Ch o ru s 'lR, ' 19. G irl s' Glee ' 18, 1<1.
Y. \\·. C . . \ . ~napshot Editor.
"l-e w words she s peaks but she pl ays
her p trt."

ALICE ORR
t\ ormal Train in g.

Caney

Chorus ' l K Faculty Editor.
"'1\or bold, not· shy, nor short, nor tall,
nut a mingling of them all."

GLADYS f..IILLS
~orma l Training.

Tyro

Chorus '19, '20. '21. l; irl'~ Clee '19. "20.
Y. \\'. C . . . Basketball '20. '2 1. Class
Sec'y - Treas. '20. Captain . 'cnior Basketball.
"Kothing ·w ould make me more miser able than to know you ·w ere miserable;
nothing more happy than to kno\\. you
.,
were so.

Caney Valley Historical Society
GENEVIEVE FELL
Comme rcial.

Tyro

• J-:> res.
· • '20 .
\ . .tcc-

c·J10n1s '?O
· '?0
- . '?
- 1. Gl ce
- ,
'2 1. Ba. ketball '18, '20, '21. Captain
Basketbal I '2 1.
''She ha. such a face and su ch a mien
. \ s to be lo\·ecl needs o nl y to be seen.'·

FRANK McFARLAND
Ge n e ra l.

Caney

Football ' 17. '19. '20. Basketball '1~ .
"19, '20, '2 1. Track '1/'S. '19. ·20. '21.
Chorus '20, "21. Boy'-; Quartette "20, '21.
~ l ixccl Quartette '20. Hoy's c;Jee '20.
"21. T-1 i- Y \ "ice Pre . Editor-in -C hi ef.
". \ncl when a lady 's in the case,
You know all other things giYe place."

KENNETH RHOADS
College Preparatory.

Caney

Football '21. Basketball '21. Deb a tc
'21.
horu '21. Bov'. Glee '21. Hi- Y
Sec. Bu ine .. ~Igr. "He loves to chat with the girls, I know
'Ti the way with men, thev're always
so."
·
-

VELMA HEMPHILL
1\orma l Train ing.

Caney

Basketball '20, '21. Y. \\". C. A. President '2 1. Chorus ' 18, 20, '2 1.
)irl's
Glee '1 )' '20, '2 1. Girl's Quarte t te '20,
'21. Cheer Leader '18, '19, '20, '21.
"Live while you )i,·e" so Yelma would
say,
And seize of the pleasu res of the pre.ent
day.
Caney Valley
Historical
Society

IDA ROPER
General

Caney

horu '18, ' 19, '20. Girls' Glee '18, ' 19,
'20. '21. Basketbal l '20. \'. \\·. C. A.
''There \Vas a soft and pensive grac e
A cast of thought u pon her face.'

MARIE BINNEY
-~ ormal T raining.
"A gentle, harmless Ia
.
"
con sc1ence.

Havana
with a good
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LILLIE JESSON
Ceneral.

Caney

Chon1s '18. 19. '20, '21. Girl's Clee ' 18.
' 19, '20. '21. Class Src-Trcas. '19. Trea s.
Y. \\ ' .C . . \. Girl' s Quarte tte '21. Editor
of Humor.
"I I er features are a ea of s m iles,
.L\ g low ,,·ith life and pleasure;
They radiate for miles and miles,
.\ s far as one ca11 measure."

LAWRENCE BURNS
Ceneral.

Caney

Chor us '17. '2 1. Boy's Cke '20. Boy's
Q u artet te '2 1. Bask etbal l '20, '2 1. Football '20. Debate '21.
"The wor ld knows not h ing of its greate. t men." .\ las! A la s !
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EDNA MILLER
Genera l.
Basketball '18.

Caney

Cirl's Glee ' 18. Y. \ Y.

C. A.
''Little Edna, meek and mild,
Scores of boys she ha begu il ed ."

CLARA SCOTT
':\ ormal Training.

Peru

Ci rl s ' ; Jee '20. '21. Chor us '21.
"A. maid ·w ho }0\·es her b o oks and fu n .
And n eYer did f rom hard \York run.' '
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REUBE N DAVISO N
General.

Caney

Class Historian '1R Clas. Poet '19, '20.
'21. Oration '19. Debate '20, '21. Boy's
Clec '20. '21. 11 i- Y Secrctar).
··~o l omon ,,·ith all his wisdom wa s not
greater than I.''

ALCIE GARR

Caney

General.

Y. \\·. C . . \ .
J ler air is meek, her face is sweet
But she i t"•t yet taken:
11 cr heart is . t for none ~he· . met
That could her lo,·e awakf'n ."
Caney Valley Historical Society

RAYMOND FALLEUR
General.

Caney

Baseball '19. '20.
was. need is, and nc·cd will e\·er
be.
Of him and such as he.' '
"~ cecl

CATHERINE COLE

Caney

College Preparatory.

Y . \\' . C. A.
"Hearts th at feel and eyes that s mil e,
Arc the dearest 'gifts th~t heaven sup. "
p 11es.
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PET PEEVES
C harles A lfo rd ..................................................... ...................... \ slump in b u:--.i n e ~ s
S ard is

~I cC ro r)·

.............. ................................... ................... ........ Sel f COJ1sc io u sn ess

C harles Duc k ley ............ ..................................................... ...................... •\ rai n y clay
C harl es Fell .................. ........................................ S tayi ng in Can ey m ·er "u nday
Frank

~l c Farlancl

Kenn eth Rhoad s

.............. .......................................... ............ A 1Hl sin es. like senio r
To

l o ~e

an a ru g m e n t

Lawrence Burn::-; ...... ...................................... Getting beat in b illiard s by a so p h .
Reuben DaYiclson .................. ............................ ............................................... ( ;irb
Raymo nd Falleur .. .............................................................. ....... Too muc h ath le tics
Junior B ro \\·n ...................................................... ...... Gettin g to

c l a~s

a min u te la t e

·
C o 1e ........................................ .............. l'Jea t m
" o· a JUnior
· · t o hi to r)· c lass
C a tl1enne
Lorenza Lambio lette ........... ............. ................... ....... ............................ ' t e pping o u t
TreYa

~rill s

~Iarjorie
~Iaggie

Cecil

.................................. ........... ....................................................... Hig steps
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Lins day ...................................... ........................................... ~f ath e m a ti cs

l\I cKee ......... .. ...................... ....... ............................. P la in s po k en junio rs

~ tabler

..................................... ............ ............................. Lou d ly ch ewed g um

Blanche Ellio tt ............. ...... ................................................. F ruit, su ch as da t es
Ern1a X ett ........................................ ................................ ................... .....

a n ey boys

.-\lta Howell .................................................. .... .................... . .. . .......... T ry ing t o . ing
Alcie

rr ........................................................................... ................... C lim b ing

hill ~

Gladys ~!ill s ...... ............................................ ............................... T he fa mily a lbu m
GenevieYe Fell ........................................................................ Small C hri stmas tree ~
Velma Hemphill .................... .......................................................................... Dan ci ng
Ida R oper ............ ...................................................... llig h teps a nd a n a rro w s kirt
.M arie Binney ...................................................... ........................................ L a rge cars
Lillie Jesson ........................................ ......... . .................. Seventh h ou r

tudy h a lls

E dna Miller ..................................... .............. ...................... . \ slow t ra in fro m Pe ru
Clara S cott ............ ........ ................... ................ ............... C h a ir - w ith sle nd e r leo·s
. es
. G arr .................................................................................... 1~ oo m a ny acti.\ '.I ti
1\1 cte
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ERAMUS ET ERIMU
I "-a~ ::;eatcd in my office in the tnp ~tory of the great new l1art1Jt1 lhtilding of X cw York. l had pas eel a morning of great concentrati11n , and had
attempted to keep up the sc,·ere ~train. but ~omehow. I -;imply could nnt fix
my attention, so ga,·c it up temporarily. and ~at idly drumming upon the cle-.k
top. ~Jy ro\'ing eyes caught sight of a pile of book~ nn the shelf at my right.
:\ oticing an old-looking one on the top. l picked it up and g·Janced at the
cO\·er. \\'hat wa my surprise to find that it was one of my nld ~chonl-hook~.
::\fy mind was instantly flooded vvith memorie of the pa~t.
J \\'as not very old yet,-ju:-.t past thirty-fiYe, ~o my thoughts did not go
hack further than my high chool period. .\h, those were the good nld day-;~
J can still remember my first year. \V e " ·ere ,·cry young, we children wlw
graduated from the Junior lligh ~ chool at the old \\'ashing-tnn :chon! o f the
little town of Caney! The·· 'ucce s,'' and "Busines~ Propo~ition" talk ..... gi,·en
by our Junior lligh principal. Albert Bonter. had filled our minds with many
illusions in regard to the future, which our first year of l I igh ~chool rapicll)·
dispelled. :\ Fre ·hmen, we suffered the u ·ual emharra~ ing and awkward
expenences.
The ~econd or ophomore year marked a change in our Jiyes. The war.
and many other things, contributed
to make
life different.
Caney Valley
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Society \\'e started grnwing, most of us boys. and how we d id grow !-some on the length and · nme
on the width principle! .\nd the girls,-how queer and my terious and pretty
they began to be!
That summer we boy "hit the heavy,'' and tarted in for our Junior
year, "Au~h with ca. h," and determined to haYe a good year of it. 11mY :-elfimportant \Ye were! \\'e each wanted the lion's share of power and inlluence
in class organization. and affa ir . \\'e ~p lit up into factions m ·er imn.ortant
quest ions, and what a time "·e had at cla s meetings! Fur we took ~uch
things ,·ery seriously in tho. e clays!
Yet for all that we had a fine ,·ear. Our Ilallo\\'e'en party and our great
banqu·et to the Seniors were affairs which surpa~secl in grandeur everything
which had been giYen in the past!
Then came our Senior year. \\"hen we tarted upon that year we were
sobered by the thought of the many thi'ngs before u~. Our class \\·a:-; cli\·idcd
into two factions. during the election of officers at the fir5t of the year. . \
mutual compromise alone a,·ed u . with the re ult that Charles .\!ford \\·a-.
elected to the presidency. Poor ''Chuck~·· \Vh at a merry time he had with
his job! One day. when joking, he said to me, ··r turned down a mighty good
job tl}e othe1· day. Old John D. called me up personall)·. r1.nd wanted me to be
manager of his on olidated Oil Interest - in the U. S. llowe,·cr. I tCild him
that I wa already overworked; that my position a . Senior president con ti-
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tuted too great a drain upun mY mental energH-'" j,,r me t() .... crilltt:-;h r•1nsider
suc h a proposition ...
\\ ' e h ad t\\·o parties tha t year. both completely :-ttrce:--siul. be:--ides the
llallowe'en party and the banquet the Junillrs gan.• u ..... < Jur I li-Yi duh.iurni~hed another ti.eld of acti\ ities, the leaders oi \\' hllm \\ere ~('lli,,r._ I khate:-; and ath letics enlisted the m ajori ty of 11ur member:-;. and llllr lir-.,t hu:-;itl ss venture, the a11nual, got along fai rl y well.
I "hall ne,·e r forget the Senior I 1 lay a nd CummencenH.>nt exetThC'-. \\·c
were !"O much in earnest. so . ober an d filled ,,·ith ambition that ni .~ht, and
,,·i th a fa int tinge 11f regret at lea,·ing- the o ld school. w hi ch was to deepen almo:-;t t o sorrow as we rerci,·ed more and more o f t h e ha rd knocks "f !:ate. For
th o~c w e re g reat day:-.
1 can rem embe r ho,,· my 1dd friend. Chark:-- .\Hord.
tt :-ed to tell m e hi:-; a mbiti o n :-; ancl build castl es in air : ho,,· he 1lanncd to enter
th e theatre lHlsine ~s.

I smil d with a sen c of deep plea.' ttre as I glanced through the open
doo r of my o ffice at the d oor o f the one opposite mine, un ,,·hich the gold le t ter:-; o n the glas, "Ti l E .\ Ll-01<1) . \~Il -SE~I I ·~.·T ('() .. "blazed iorth a
me sage o f succe~s . Just th en it :: \\' tm g ope n, a nd .\H1nd ltimscli emerged.
li e was pre s id e nt. m a n age r. and ch ief :-;t oc k holder in the g• eat t'l!lllpany \Yhirh
had a theatre in e\'ery city o f a ny !"ize in thr~ 1.-. ~ .. and in the p!·in~.·ipal cit i e~
o f Canada and allCaney
the rest
of the
. \m e ri cas.
Jn ap p earant-e he \\· a~~~ m ed ium Valley
Historical
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~ i zecl. broad, and s tockily built man. with blonde hair. ~tier! blue L'_q.·~. aw l a
lean aggres:- i,·e ja,,· that t o ld of many great difficultic-., met aP! crlnquc:·cd.
li e ach·ancecl with a genial sm ile o n his face. "\\.h at':-. t lw mattn. ()lei man.
he inquired, "Day-dreaming again:·· "Yes ," 1 admitted shcepi~hly .
I I e lau g h ed heartily. "You need a bracer." he ~aid. "~a,· . let \'!Jilr work
go fo r a ,,·hile. and let· ~ go and see th e \\' oman's Tenni~ Champ i on~hi:l game.
'omc, it begin~ in half an h o ur."

I readily agreed. a nd ~non we \\' e re :::eated in th e great l'oliscum and
watching th e ga m e intently. The last m atc h \\'as abo ut to he played. a11d the
co nt e..,tants came nut. One o f th em eem ed faintlY f~mdiar !11 m e . a nd I
g lanced at th e prog ram . A s in g le n ame. ( ;ene\·ien·. denllted her. and I in~ tantly recognized her to be a girl. then ( ;ene\·ieYe Fell, \Ylw had grad uated
with the same c la!'s as T. but " ·h o::e na me \\·a~ tln\\·. uf cnur... e, di!Tercnt. . \ fte r
the game, T g reeted h er, and ~ h e rccog-1 ized m e wit h a pl ea~ant :-mile. h u t as
s he was \' ry tired. and wished to retire. I bad nn opportun ity to cn11\·erse
further with her. ~ry companion, . \!fore! . in formed me that her brother.
Charles F el l. wa at the present time a football coach at II arYarcl. and that
it "·a~ his team wh ich h eld the world 's c h amp in n :-bip .
As it \\'as e\·ening hy that tim e. we ate at the famo u s Cafe Del :\orte. The
w aiter erYe cl us with a !:-pecial dish. which tasted so good that we felt im pelled t o co ngratulate th e h ead chef.
n going back into t h e great kitchen,

f
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\\·e found , to our great urpri!"e, Kenneth Rhoads acting in th~t capacity. \\' e
extended to him our heart) congratulation:-. which he laughingly warded off.
attributing the ~ucce ~of the di~h to the head cook. -:\Jiss Katharine ole.
On lea,·ing the cafe. my friend im·ited me to attend the Glorian theatre,
the greatest in his famou · line of Cun~olidatecl Theatres. 1 accepted with
alacrity. fo r] had had .o many plea · :111t "urprises that day that I half expected them to continue. Sure enough. another came, for a~ the theatre was
o Yercro\\'ded. the management a~ked us t o share our b ox with a young couple,
\\' hat was my surpri~e when the \lcFarlands. Frank and his wife. arrin~d!
The program that night was the greate;-;t I ha,·e e,·er enjoyed . . \ grippinry
epic of the screen. featuring lllanche La Rue, .\merica's greatest screen !"tar.
wh o se real name wa -:\1 rs. L. Rader, hut who had adopted the ~creen name
by a Yariati on of her maiden name. ::\[iss lnanche Elliott. held the audience
s pellbo und. This was follo wed by a mtt ~ ical comedy. with -:\fiss lela -:\fae
Hoper playing the leading part, and supported by an orche tra o f one hundred,
led by Lawrence Durns, the world's greatest director. \\'e talked 0\·er old
times ,,·ith the -:\JcFarlands, then went b~ck to our respectiYe home .
The next morning T rose feeling fit and ready for work. .\t abo ut ele,·en
o'cl ock I caught up with the pile of perso nal corre. pondence. and was " 'aiting for my ~ecretary's c~timates. when in came a tall man whom 1 at once took
to he a tra,·eling sale::-man.
wa half-way
CaneyI Valley
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Society the customary. ";\o.
thank you sir. I'm \'ery bu~y just now: call again some other time." when the
familiarity of his face and features struck me. and I recognized him t o be Raymond Falleur, an old school friend. l d e lightedly offered him a chair. He
told me that he \\·as the traYeling repre~entati,· e of the. tandard Oil Co .. and
had just now completed a tour of fndia, .\frica, and . \~ia. in the interests ot""
the company. li e confe..:: ed to an insatiable rlesire to tra,·el and see new
sights. \ \' e talked until noon, and lunched together, while he ga,·e an account of his trip .
. \fter lunch. I had barely got seated 1n my office again when .\lford came
in. loo king w o rried and haggard. 1 inquired what had happened, and he informed me that due to a mi take of one of his uborclinate . the company had
become im·olYed in legal difficulties, which g·a,·e its ri,·al opportunity to attack it. 11 e wa at a lo . to decide what lawyer to employ. when a sudden
idea entered my mind, and I earne~tly recommended to him the firm of Lindsay & cott. both women, -:\fi.s Marjl)rie Lindsay and .:\Iiss Clara Scott. but
admitted to be the best legal combinatio n in America. \Ye immediately took
a fa t airplane for Chicago, the city in which the firm had its central offices.
and frankly placed the entire matter in the hands of -:\fiss Lindsay. who a sured us of success.
For the first time 111 our history, a ·w oman, Mi s Cecil tabler, was candidate fo r GoYernor of K ew York State. \Vi hing to insure her success, I
.immediately dispatched a telegram to Mrs. R. H., formerly Miss Gladys
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who ,,·a:-- now head of the l-nitcd :\e,,·:-; ~yndicate. urging her to use
all her power through the press to insure the election of }.fiss Stahblcr.
She informed me that her pre:--:-; campaign would be \·ery successful, since
:-;he had the great cartoonist and humorist. Charle:-; ,\. Buckley. to ridicule the
riYal candidate. lla,·ing done all I could do. I returned to my office and worked
until 5 o'clock. Passing to my friend's office, T found him still worried oYer
the affairs of the company. lt was now my turn to entertain him. Knowing
that he had always liked to see exhibition - of physical deYelnpment. I took
him to the ).Jandin 11all. '"here Junior Brown, also a!l old schoolmate.
juggled with a .=iOO-pouncl lead shot in a manner that amazed and startled the
onlooker..;, v>hile Madame }.farie Binney, great tight-rope walker. performed
feats that eclipsed any l hac! eYer seen . TIO\Y 1 wnuld like to sec "Junie''
Brown hit a fo thai! line now! .\nd that night. as I lay awake on my pillow,
mv thoughts turned again to the pa t.'

.I

'·Carry me hack to grand old Caney .
There's where l pent my youth and castles built so high!
There's where I misplaced my first real lip-eyehrO\\' :
There's \\'here ]'II lin ger, when I return by and by!''
REUBEN D.\ VISOJ\.
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''D o n ' t s1g1,
. 1 ., 11e!:a1.
'd
''For we will wed.
A soon as I grad ua te.''
''l1ut my! Oh. my!''
\\-as her reply.
"1 hat's so indefinite.''

Paracli~e-.\

. hady room . an open fire. ?.. cozy nook. your heart's de tre.
Purgatory- The :-;elf same room. with light:-; a few, the self 5ame nook,
and ~fa there. too.

1\Ir. Te\\·ell l rn chemi"'try l--"Can anyone tell me how iron was fir!3t c.lis<.'0\'ered ?''
Edna :diller-"l'm not sure. but 1 think they melt it.''
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SENIOR POEM
r\s Fre:--hmen we entered old Caney ll igh,
. \ n awkward and noisy crew;
And our clamorous step ~ and our boisterous shnut:-Echoed the wide halls thrmwh.

Our awkward boy and romantic girl~.
Dut flashed forth the joyous truthThat the happiest period in one's whole life
Is the " ·onderful season of youth~
\\"hat the future would bring to our boys and nur girls
\\.oulcl puzzle a :-:age or a fool:
For who cou ld forete ll the effect on each
Of four long year of J li gh ~ chool?
Ah, a book co uld be written "·ith many a page,
On the changes which came about;
Of the many of Lb who graduate.
And the few who v·:ere forced to drop out.
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There are so many ._en iors in clas this year,
That to mention them all wouldn't do,
o, begging pardon of all the rest,
I'll ju t make note of a few.
Our little piani ' t. l\I i __ Erma ?"\ ett,
Of space fills a small amount:
But sages and moralists often contend
'Tis the little things which count.
\\" e thought that our". ard" would a short. fat man be,
But look at him now,-Oh, Laddy!
Hi face has grmyn stern and he's put on great height,
lie' going to be taller'n his daddy!
Old '"Junie" came in with a lo,·able smi le
That has saYed him from many a zero.
And in basketball and in football too,
The High chool deems him a hero!
Then there's Ch u ck. who is filled with ambition and pluck.
And is one of the kind that '"ill rise irom the muck.
\ iV hen he's re tless, the ~ uperintendent he haunts,
And he rrenerally gets just whatever he wants.
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s Edna ~filler.
lJad us all quite
\\"hen the to ngues
That Elmer and

the first of the year.
flustered and worried.
of Dame Rumor began to wag
:she had g o t married.

Then there's ~I i~~ I ~lane he H.ad- 'cr. pard o n me!
Dlanche Elliott I should ha ,.e ~aid;
I somehow alway~ keep thinking
That they ectch other hctYe wed.
~Iiss

:M aggie \\·ctr- 'n 'scuse me again!
Iiss ~1aggic ~JcKee. I mean.
I taking a :\ ormal Training Cou rsc.
She will be a teaching queen.

1\1 iss Lorenza Lamhillotte- nicc little girl,
\\"ho think less of pleasure than duty.
But in this grand year she's blossomed forth
To become an American Beauty!

:i \fiss !\lice Orr and Ji s i\lta I lowell
I raYe
in common
quite a Society
lot,
Caney
Valley Historical
!<or half their minds is on study,
And the other half is-not.
.. For you ee there are two hoy - :"
.~\h, ye · , that completes the case:
. \nd they all hail from the country.
Though their manner, are quite blase.
"Both arc goincr to be school teachers!''
Yes? · o, no, we 'II say they won't!
'Bout the time they\·e actually started.
If ubbies bark a Yiolent, "I) n 't.''
Dut just a . everything else must have,
This poem must ha \ ' C an ending;
So just to relie,·e your di . tracted mind . .
I'll quit-with no copyright pending.

REUBE

T

DA VJSON.
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HONEYBUNCH
II e goes by the name of 1-enneth Rhoads,
II is long·, broad iace no e,·il bodes,
J 1is sen:-;e of humor i~ dry hut b. oadE,·idently hi:; father ~pared nut the 1 od.
II e ~oon prm·ed tu be a g reat debater.
To teacher · \\'hims he would nen~ r cater;
For on ly one did he care a rap;\nd th at one wa ~ ~I r:-;. O li,·e Trapp!
1 Le ·at one day in the principal's room,
IIi ~ face was a picture o f desolate gloom;
.:\1 r:-;. Trapp saw his misery, and had a hunch-She ca ll ed ou t a cheery. ··lt el lo, 11une) bunch!'

Fro m hi s lips the1 e i:-.s u ed a whi:-:tling muan.
11 is falling j:.tw broke his collarbone;
11 is eyes bulged out like balls of lead,
11 is face turned a g-ray a~ if h e were deatl.
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II is head hung m·er the bac k o f hi :-; c hair,
l1is s haking hand~ wildly clav\·ed th e air;
11 is br.nath su c ked in with a :-hurt, quick gasp,
That ~o und e d ~o m ew h at lik e a !a t ge wood ra"P·
1\ut th e n ext t im e sh e did it. it didn't hurt ,
l ie mu stered up courage, a nd managed to blurt,
··1 1ello. ll o n eybunch,'' in a tone of despair,
That nig·ht wrun g the h ea rt of th e sa id ladyfair.
Uut mark what a c hange that in tim e ca m e about,
F o r Kenn e th stopp ed blushing. and boldly could s hou t
··Hello, ll on eyb unch !" in a ma nn e r !'O bright,
fh at it drew from the lady a gasp of delight .
.. Jlcllo, Il o n eyb unc h !"-he g reet s her today,
"1 1ello, ll on eybun ch.' ' in a '>vh n le-h ea rtecl way!
··11 ello, 11 oneybunch." !'h e ga mel y repli e .
S he can't faze him no,,·, h owe'er h a rd s he trie. !

R.n.
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BOBBIES
Ac h es ou r b uys ' h earts fo r eYe r:\[e m o ry o f t hose little gi rl s,
Tre\'a :\I ills a nd Lillie J c:-so n ,
\\'ith t h e ir b ob b ed h a ir trimm e d

111

cu rls!

Down a t H. obi n ~on 's t h a t e\·e nin g-A.h. those bar b e r s h o uld be m o bbed!
\ \ ' hy \ 1 t h ey let th o ~e little m a id e ns
( ;e t the ir lo ,·e ly tr esses b obbed?
S h a d e o f S amp son a nd Delil a h,
ll o \' e r ing o 'er the b a rb e r chair,
S tared w ith h orro r . fo r th e ir b eaut .,v
• nd t h eir s tre n g th lay in th eir h a ir!
Go n e? . \h, y es . b ut n ot fo rgo tte n
A r c those d a inty ca s tle-bo bs !
E ars are s h o wing . pink a nd pretty,
1 I id n o lo n ge r b y th ose kn o b s.
Gon e that soft h a ir's natural b eauty Caney
Historical
Go
ne thValley
e maid
e n's YerySociety
n a me,
Sh e ha s n o ,,· b eco m e a .. Hobbv !"
11 a re Bo bbi e - a ll th e sam e !

R. D.

DOVES!
A t m o rnin g th ey lin ge r in Study l fall ,
They hea r n n t th e class-be ll's ins i ' t e nt call ;
F o r lcll1g. lo ng ago th ey ea ch did fallln lo\'e with t h e o th e r!
Ju s t a ft e r n oon \\·h e n t o sch oo l th ey re turn ,
Th ey s it t ogeth e r. a nd . ig h and y ea rn.
}.I a: · t h e y o un ge r b oy a lcssn n lea rn,
F rom t hi s bi g bro th e r~
.\t e \·e nin g th ey h o m c \\'a rcl t oget h e r go,
T h e ir eye:-. a re fill ed " ·ith a so ft. hri o-ht g low;
For h e is hi s g irl. a nd h e is h e r b eaul ~l css th e m, fath e r and m ot h er !

R. D.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Prcsi dent . _______ ------------------------------- _____ .. ________ __ _________ \\'alter Vance
\" ice- t> res ic1 en t __________ . __________________________ .... ____ __ _____ Bruce Men den hall
Secr etary a ncl Treasurer.. ............... _______________________ Lei Ia l I em ph ill
· pon sor __________________________ .. _____________ ........... _........... 11 r s. 0 Ii \'e Trapp

CLASS COLORS
Black and Gold
CLASS FLOWERS
Red and White Roses

I

CLASS MOTTO
Labor Omnia Vincit. or, Work Wins E v er ythin g

CLASS ROLL
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Rober t Booker
F ra nces B uckley
G race Barringt on
Mar y Bowm a n
U n a B r ook s
No rma Bowen
Arthu r B u e rgey
A n son Ch ess
Mabel Cla rk
E dri s D immi ck
Treva Davis
I m ogen e Daniels
M ild red Fell
Ecl ri e G raves
Lul a Lei Garr
Beatrice G iles
F lo rence Goodyea r
Leila H emphill
E lsie H ender son
Treva Hen derson
E mma H ilton
Ca roline Ker ti ng
Robert Ila rho rd
Robert J ennings
Jam es John
Sammi e \ Va n·en

M ilton Peyatte
Yetta L iberm an
Vera Morris
TT enri etta "Ylillc r
Cliffo rd Mawr
. \rthur Maricourt
B ruce Mendenha ll
()pal Mayfield
Myrtle McClu re
Crace McCall
Kathleen McKeon
\-e r na McCall
Margaret Peters
l m ogen e S t allard
Daisy Parke r
Li lli a n S haffer
Ve rna Thom pson
Pa ul . h obe
1-\ lli on \\ 'ill s
Beatrice Tem p leton
S tewart \ Velch
Irl \ Villiams
• pecials:
Ted M uir
C ha rles St. Joh n
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IMOGENE DANIELS
Interesting Driver

MILDRED FELL
Modest Fairy

Caney Valley Historical
SocietyJENNINGS
ROBERT
Real Joker

GRACE McCALL
Grave Manners

LEILt~

HEMPHILL

Little Helper
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IMOGENE STALLARD
Infinitely Serene

NOAH WEINSTEIN
Naturally Wis e

BEATRICE TEMPLETON
Caney Valley Historical Society
Bored-Terribly

MYRTLE McCLURE
Merry Maiden

DAISY PARKER
Dandy Pal
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ARTHUR MARICOURT
Acts Moony

MARY BOWMAN
Most Blissful

LILLIAM
Caney Valley Historical
Society SHAFFER
Laughing Schoolgirl

BEATRICE GILES
Baby Girl

VERNA THOMPSON
Very Tired

KANE, KAN., '21

MABEL CLARK
Mirthful Companion

YETTA LEIBERMAN
Youthful Liberality

Caney Valley Historical Society
CAROLINE KERSTING
Candy Kid

GRACE BARRINGTON
Giddy Bookworm

ARTHUR BUERGEY
Awful Bore
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EDRIA GRAVES
Eternally Grinning

EARL WILLIAMS
Easily Won

MARGARET PETERS
Caney Valley Historical Society
Mamma's Pet

OPAL MAYFIELD
Old Maid

HENRIETTA MILLER
Hates Men
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JAMES JOHN
Jolly Jim

UNA BROOKS
Unusually Brilliant

Caney Valley Historical SocietyEDRIS DIMMICK

Ever Dutiful

TREVA HENDERSON
Timid Heart

TREVA DAVIS
Tiny Doll
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LULA LEE GARR
Lively Little Girl

EMMA HILTON
Eats Heartily

ALLISON
Caney Valley Historical
Society WILLS
Always Willing

VERA MORRIS
Vaguely Mysterious

ANSON CHESS
Another Clown

FLORENCE GOODYEAR
Fading Gradually

SAM WARREN
Steady Worker

Caney Valley Historical Society

VERNA McCALL
Vamps Many

EDWARD MUIR
Everlastingly Mashed

NORMA BOWEN
Nifty Brunette
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CHARLES ST. JOHN
Clever Sport

Caney Valley Historical Society

BRUCE MENDENHALL
Big Man
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JUNIOR JINGLES
First is our president, \\Ta)ter Vance,
In the football game he missed no chance;
And then there's Ted l\1uir. a long, lanky guy,
In the Santa Fe tournament he played quite spry.
.l immy Johns is next, a . kinny liltle chap,
But as a forward he is right on the map.
And there's ~ ammy \\'arrcn, a quiet fellow,
But down hi back there is no yellow .
. tewart \\'elch, with hair . lightly red,
Find. hi chief plea. ure in a bed.
Opal Mayfield, with her big ear "bobs,"
Is usually followed by curious mobs.
Bruce Iendenhall, our Yicc-prcsident.
For his beautiful pompadour should pay rent.
Then there's a Junior named l\Iilcil·ed Fell,
And . he i. quite a beautiful ··gell."
\\'ho should come next? \Vhy, Charley t. John.
For he and Mildred together have gone.
i\ncl Bobbie Harbord, who's quite a lad,
But one look at his face makes most people sad.
Caney
Historical
Society
FrancisValley
Buckley
is fresh
from the farm,
You should see the muscles ( ?) on hi s mighty arm.
Leila Hemphill, who i next in our cla s,
Is noted for her ability to "sass."
And Imogene tallard. a pianist of fame,
It's easy for her the piano to tame.
filton Peyatte, as forward and end,
The hopes of the opposing teams did rend.
).fargaret Peters, with her pigtail,
\\'in. the prize of beauty, without fail.
Imogene Daniels, who e nickname ·s Dec Dee,
Is not the mo t commonplace girl you can see.
Clifford Mann, who is a Havana gent,
[-.~rom his home town to our . chool was . ent.
Earl \\'illiams comes from the same little place,
So he usually wears a foolish look on hi face.
And that fellow named Anson Chess,
.A t keeping quiet hasn't much success.
Allison \Vilis, of whom we are proud,
lias a whoopey that's awfully loud.
Then there's a boy named Noah Weinstein,
And for a sweetheart he does pine.
Myrtle McClure has very dark hair,
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And a snub nose that point up in the air.
Henrietta Miller on our li t come nextThe hearts of many a boy , he has vexed.
Arthur Bucrgey is well known as "~Io e,"
He ha, a pair of ''specs'' always o\·er hi nose.
( )ur basketball forward is Daisy Parker,
. \nd everyone ::ays that she i · a corker.
Beatrice Templeton is very ea ·ily bored.
E\·cn if she doesn't ride around in a Ford.
nd there is a girl named Kathleen McKeon,
.."'he whispers every day till her \·oice is out of tune.
Emma II ilton is in second year Domestic cience,
:\nd is hunting han!, though she hasn 't found her fiance,
Caroline K e rsting is not a modest lass,
And every day at school she speaks right up in class.
And, last of all. the author of this ''poem"
Js about to leave Kansas for a n ice long roam.

R. J.

Caney Valley Historical Society

WELL l(NOWN QUOTATIONS
r.

Stewart \\ 'elch- "I ain't doin' nothin', you always blame me."

2.

Mildred Fell-"Oh! Goodnight! Isn't that too bad?"

~·

Gene Stallard-"Courao·e to go on anew."

-~·

Anson Chess- "That su re is a pu nk story."

5·

Opal Mayfield- " IT e's cuckoo."

n. Charles

~· t.

John-" w! 1 don't believe it.''

;.

Jmogene Danicls -'·How do you get that way?"

R.

Leila Hemphill- "P iea e, teach er. may J go u pstair and get a book?"

9·

James John- "IIot dogs.' '

ro.

Beatrice Templeton- "! saw that . how last summer while I wa.., in Canada ~~

Caney Valley Historical Society

Caney Valley Historical Society
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President --------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------Lula Brown
Vice-Pre iclent ----------------------------------------------------Charle

Peter on

Secretary and Treasurer__ ____ _____________ ________ __________ Berdine Marlowe
Sponsor ------------------ -------------------------------- --- -- -------------Alison Ramage

CLASS COLORS
Blue and Gold
CLASS FLOWER
Yellow Rose
CLASS MOTTO
Elcelsior

Caney Valley Historical Society

CLASS ROLL
Paul Armstrong
Hertha Barger
Mildred Blade
Lula Brown
Ruby Drake
Zula Coon
Buel Crosby
Fred Clark
Jullien Falleur
Orville Greer
] Ienrietta Holeman
Myrtle Green
Nolan King
Joe Muir
Lee McCall
Robert Harris
Mary Hale
Beatrice IIeenan
Bertha Ikerd
Grace Johnson

Be. sie KirbY
1 abelle Lat;1billotte
Emmet 1\Iackel
\ \'illiam Patterson
Berdine Marlowe
Lea Peyatte
G lady Price
Alice Tasker
Charles Peterson
Hugh Riley
\ ' iolet Rinck
Eva Scott
Rhea ' haffer
Ada ~ h e lt o n
Virgil Ta ker
Arthur Te. ter
Rupet·t \Yakeland
Robert \\' il on
Her ·ch ell Ziegenfuss
\
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FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS
P resident _ ____ _ -- ----- --- ----------- ----------------- ---- _______ ___ _____ Lyle ~ tevens
\ 'ice- President _-- ------- --------------- -- ---- __ _______ _____ K enneth :VI cFarland
Secretary __ ------------ ---- ----------------------------- ---- ---- ______ ___ __ Paul a L each
T reasu rer ______ ---------------- -------------------- -- -- ______ ____ _____ __ F rank B rown
Sponsors _______ ---------------- ------- ____ Bess 11 edge: and E lla 11cCiain

CLASS COLORS
Blue and Whit e
CLASS FLOWERS
R ed and White Carnation
CLASS MOTTO
Not at the top, b u t still climbing
CLASS YELL
\\'hite ancl blue ! \\'hite a nd bl ne !
Caney 1 Tig h. Caney J Iigh ,
\\"c're for you .
\Yhite and hlue ! O ut o f sight!
Caney Valley Historical Society
Caney F re.- hm en, we' re all right!

CI.~ASS
Louie .\ d e
Cur t is \l hitz
Cyru:-- .\lfnnl
Gal"la n cl l ~owman
Ce n eYie,·e \I fnr<l
Tes:-.e lla ir
-F ran k 11ro\\'ll
C h ester Hro\\"11
Raymo n d Bue r gey
ll e r ber t Haldw in
Guss ie ~ I arlowe
Ru th Co ni-din
~ r ae Cox
~I a r ce n a Coope r
Ea rl C urt i
Hert Gwin
J(a thryn Fiest
E u n ice Fri edl ine
I r e n e f7o l tz
Emma Fried line
l l arold Tlaney
C lay i l auherson
Clare n c e TTarYC\
Robert I ! O\\'ell ·
:\ I a rie TI au herson
Doroth y K irhy
R alph O r r
11 e le n S h errill
~ I it <Ir ed T ener

ROLL

E d it h TT odges
Dee ll ale
J u st ine llild nhrand t
Di m ple ll ayes
Fred a II o le m a n
1 1ugh Je:--~on
~ I e h ·in J o hn
Effie King
Th e lm a J..:: ir hy
Ew r e tt l(i rhy
. \ rtlnt r ).f u ir
Lela Ki n ca id
"Pau la Leac h
l\ 1ar ie Latim i~
l\fax in e 1\fcQuill en
Lo is ~ r a r t incla le
Ve rn a ~l cKce
J ame ~f a rl owe
F o r e"t !\f art in
Kennet h ~ fc l ~a rl a n<l
:\ li ce 1\fetcal f
\ V ilma ~ l cl nr oy
E ls ie ~ r a r s h a ll
.\llie P o tt e r
Fe rn Pa r k e r
h ·a L es t e r
R oy 1\1ill e r
G r ace ~r orri s
Lucy \ Ve iblc

Glady:, Roming
En·rctt R nmin~
.\ r th m ~han e
L yle SteYetl:>
_\ ]Ji..,on ~and e r~
11enry S h enk
R a lp h Skaggs
C harJe.., Stephen s
O p a l Smith
P aul ine Smi t h
Genna T hu rman
II el en a \\' illia m s
C l i fforcl De fe n ba u~h
Verna Vance
~ r a r y Va nce
Ru t h Defe n baugh
.\ lice \ Villiams
V irg in ia \\'alle r
Blan c h \\"inkie r
\\' ray T ra p p
Suen e ll Buftinpto n
Si m on a Tia r a
~l o ll ie C h a n c e
F r ed a Curti:-r rene TT o lilie l<l
Ru th ~r o r r is
F:dith S h e rrill
J e\\'el \ V h itc
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FRESHIES OF 1921
You can talk about your gone-by Freshies,
You can talk about their fun ;
But there never was a Freshie class
That measured up with '2r.
The , ophomores th ought they would haze u s;
They had to get up and hum.
They failed becau e we were too strongThe Freshie class of '2 1.
Our colors are the blue and white;
\\'e'll fight for them with all our might,
Caney
Valley~ chool
Historical
Society
For, of
all High
colors
there arc none
Like the Fre ·hie color of '2r.
\\' hen it comes to athletics and ba ketba11,
\\'e're right there on the run;
The eniors, Junior and Sophomores all have to keep mum
For the star player of the tournament was a freshie of '21.
Although our class stone is the emerald,
Of all the Freshie classes there'll be not one
\Vho will make as good ucces in old C. H. S.,
As we Freshies of '2r.

G. T.
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FOOTBALL RECORD FOR 1920
C. II .. ························· -P

Coffey vi lle ..................

o

C. II. S ........................:

7

Neodesha

0

C. II. S .........................

20

Fredonia

0

C. IT.

6

Independence

C. H . S .........................

6

A ltamont .................... 19

C.H. S .........................

6

Dewey

7

C. H. S ......................... 19

Sedan .......................... 14

C. H.

Bartlesville .................. 30

0

Caney Valley Historical Society

NUMBER OF TOUCHDOWNS
I.

F ra nk McFarland ................................................

7

2.

Junior Brown

3·

" Ta lter Vance

2

4·

Sar dis McCr o ry ..................................................

1

5-

Orvill e Greer ........................................................

I

t>.

T ed Muir ····-·-------.. -.. .. .. .. ...... .. ..... ·-- --- -------·------------------- ... ..

I
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REVIEW OF THE 1920 SEASO
\Yith seven first-team men gt·aduating last year. the prospects for a winning
team were as slim as ··Duke'' Burns. .\ · the season adYanced and after . everal
weeks of hard practice our hopes were re\·i,,ed . The Caney eleven were handicapped by not being able to . ecttre a practice gam e and felt uncertain a to what
the result might he. but after defeating offey,·ille in great . tyle (we gave them
nothing and \\·e took forty-tw o), we were very much encouraged .
. \ week later we m et the strong ~eodesha eleYen and throuah the cooperation of all the players we were again victorious. The next week we tn vacled the 1'redonia camp and defeated them on a muddy field, 20 to o. It
wa~ the unanimous opinion of all the players that th courtesy shown by Fredonia was the best of any town we visited in the \-erdigris \ -all ey this season.
O ur next game was at 1ndependence. and, being out \\'eighcd about thirty
pounds to the man. were defeated by a rather Ia rge score. \ \ ' e think that all
the ,·isitors at 1ndepend ence will agree that the Independence players and rooters
are the poorest sports of an.v town that we visited.
SeYeral o f our players were injured in the I ndep~denre game, and \Yithout
much pep we journeyed to .\ltamont the following week, and w re again defeated
by an tmu. ually large team, 19 to 6.
CaneytoValley
Historical
Society
Dewey was the next game
be played
at Caney.
This wa-. th e onlv team
\\'e played throughout the season that did not outweigh us, but it seemed a.
though the break. were against aney. and we took the short end o f the score,
6 to 7·
Honors of honor ! After playing nineteen games \\'ithout a si ngle defeat ,
the Sedan Boasters were completely annihilated by our light. fast machine. Full
of confidence as usual, . eclan's husky ele\'en came to Caney o n )J" oyemhe r 1K
Full of fight and out for revenge for 1920\· defeat, th e an y boy · were too
much for the Flint Hill boys and won by a core of 19 t o q.
\\'ith the team weak ened on account nf playing .'eclan on \\.eclnesday. \\'e
went to Bartle. ville on Friday of the same week for the last game of the season .
It is thought by everyone that Caney ha ju. t a· good if not a better team than
Bartlesville, because Dewey only defeated us by one point, while they defeated
Bartlesville by a large score. The victory of the Bartle ville team reflects considerable honor on their coach. The hono r wa clue to the weakened condition
of the aney eleven rather than to the superior playing of the Bartlesville aggregation.
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H ORACE W . A DAMS
( Coach)
. \dams is a good. clean, and
efftcient coach. ITe ha. a high
regard for true sportsmanship.
and lll'\'er a ll o\\'s his men to
··get" the other fel lo\\'. 1 Te is
a gentleman, a true sportsman,
and a good leader.

Caney Valley Historical Society
MARY AGNES
ADAMS
Faculty K id '20
S.en ior I a: co tt.
J unior Coach.

JUNIOR B ROWN
l i t. 5 ft. R in .- \\ "t lhl-\ lbs.
Quarterback ( Captain)
''Drownie" was a good captain. and
much liked b) the entire squad. Strong
and fu ll of fight. "Brownie" neYer knew
''"hen he had enough . As Captain and
quarterback, "Bro\\·n ie·· was h ard to
beat. Hi educated toe seldom fai led
him when punting, and he "\Vas a "darb"
at line plunging.
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F RANK McFARL AND
IIt. S ft. 7 1-2 in.- \\' t. 155 lhs.

Righ t H alfback
Frank "·a. an all arounct good man ,
and ah...·ays made his distance .
He made more gains than any other
man in the hack field. 1fan .\11-\' erdi gris Yalley team had been picked he
v;ou ld without a doubt han~ made the
team. Frank has a unique combinatio n
of spec I, endurance, and head work.

~peedy,

WAL T E R VANCE

Ht. 5 ft. 7 in.- \\.t. 138 lhs .
Fullback

Caney Valley Historical Society
".\)though this \\'a . " \\ 'hop's'' fir. t
year in the back field he d id fine work,
and could ahYays be depended upon for
his ~hare oi the gain . ·

EDWARD MUIR

Ht. 5 ft . 10 in.- \\ t . 155 lhs.
Left Halfback
"Ted'' sho·wecl good form throughout
the sea. on.
lthough handicapped hy
a weak knee, he played a con<>is tent
game. "Ted" could ah,·ay. be counted
on for a point made from kicking goal
after a tou chdown.

KANE, KAN., '21
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SARDIS McCRO RY
Ht. 5 ft. 8 in.- \\.t. 1-l-5 lhs.

Left End
", <ud's' ' abi lity to catch forward
passes made him a Yaluable man thi
season. He v·: a a sut-e tackler and he
seldom failed to get the man with the
ball when he Ycnturecl around the left
end.

CHARL ES ALFORD

ITt. 5 ft. 5 in.- \ \ 't. 126 l bs.
R ight Guard
Caney Valley Historical Society
"Chuck " wa. the lightest man on the
line . "Chuck" ·w as without a doubt
the best guard in the \ ~erdigris Yall ey .
"Chuck' " motto was, "The bigger they
are the harder they fall."

CHARLES FELL
Ht. 5 ft. 4 in.- \ \'t. 140 lbs.

Right Guard
''Charlie'' neYer failed to get hi man.
\\-hene\'er the opponenL tried to make
a gain on either s ide of him they found
a stone wall.
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CHARLES BUCKLEY
Ht. 5 ft. 8 1-2 in.- \\' t. 1C>R lbs.

Right Tackle
"Buck" was big and _trong a nd al way fighting. This \Ya "Bucks" fir t
year o f iootball. hut he made a fine
sh o wing. \\ "h en needed. he ·wo ul d al ··
way make wagon room in the oppon ents 1inc.

MILTON PEYATT
Caney Valley Historical Society
H t. 5 ft. 9 1-2 in.- \ \ "t. 125 lbs.
Right End
'' ).1ilt'' as an end is hard to beat, is
always down und er punts, and is a
s ure tac kl er. " :\Tilt" didn't come out
for the first of the eason but he gave
all r .e had for the team. H e was the
sta r o f the gam e at ltamont.

ORVILLE GREER

1 rt.

s ft.

9 1--+ in.- \ Y t. 1so 1b ·.
Center

" ' r eer'' was a "\\'ampus Yitty"
\\'hen it came to breaking thru the opponent's line a nd blocking punts or
r eco\·ering fumbles. ·'G r eer ' " accurate pass ing ""as o n e of hi
strong
point
\ \' e are glad he will be ·w ith us
agalll next year.
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HEROLD HARVEY
Ht.

:::>

it. 6 1 2 in.- \\'t. 1:10 lbs.

Right End
"Harn:y '' could be r elie l upon to
get his man on C\'(~ry play around his
encl. He cau ght forward flips with a
noticeable regularity.

ROBERT HARRIS
H t. 5 ft. 9 3--J. in.- \\'t. H>8 lb s.

Left Tackle
Caney Valley Historical Society
"Hob" mak
it possible for u s t o
look forward to a n o the r year of football. He plow th ru the oppon e nt's
line without mercy, carrying an arm ful of men with him.

LAWRENCE BURNS
IIt. 5 ft . 9 3 --J. in.- \\ ' t. 135 lb s.

End
"Duke'' did good wo rk thi year con sider ing th<:> experienc e he had had.
This is hi s Ia t year.
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KE NNE TH RHOADS
11 t. 5 ft. -1- 1 2 i 11.

\\ . t.

13-l- l b s.

This i~ ·'. "hortY·~·· fir~t vcar of foothall in Canf'v. "~hort\ .. ":a~ not limitt•d to pla) i1;g one J)()~ition, but could
!Ill any place where he \\·a~ needed.
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CHARLES St. JOHN
TTt. 5 H. 7 1-4 in . - \Yt. 138 lbs

Tackle
·'Charlie" ~hewed his Joying dispusition by always tackling around the
neck. ·'Charlie" will prolJably clen~lop
into a star next year.

BASI(ET BALL RESUME
Basketball has been a very popular form of athletic. at Caney-IIi this season. Practice \\·as begun the latte1· part of November with much pep and fifty
applicants for position on the teams. It was a pep and spirit which did not
wane. . \II during the winter the sport had many devotee. . T he basketball
court was in use every day from-+ until 10 o'clock at night. \ Ve were not selfish
with ou r court. but a llowed the American Legion, 'couts and Business Nien
a chance to indulge in the fascinating game.
Coach . \clams took charge of the boys' practice a nd carefully built, . elected
and whipped into . hape team repre~cnting aney High. T here was the first
team, the cream of the bunch. who played a ll the league game . Then there
was the second team. who filled in for subs and took the field a lone when two
league gam e were scheduled for the :ame night. The second team also had
its own schedule at the . a nta Fe tourn ament at Bartlesville March s. where
they won the cup offered for second teams by defeating Bartle. ville's . econd
team in the final game.
It was early decided to enter two leagues again this season, ince we were
so succe fu l in two last year. . upe rintenclent Shenk met with th e \~ . V. committee, Pri ncipal Tewell m et with the Santa Fe committee, and the schedules
were arranged. The two league totaled eighteen game for the Caney team.
Thi. wa. a heavy . chedule, but Caney sho wed her ability to hold her position
in the front rank .
In the Verdia ri s Valley League twelve games were played.
f these, nine
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were won . A ltogeth er, the fir t-team boys played seventeen game , winning
eleven games.
The per onnel of th e first team 1s as follows:
Sardis McCrory. captain, plays for ward , the high-point man of the team.
Tn the first De"·ey game he mad e a ll of the twenty-nine point. for Caney.
arc!
is eli tingui . heel for hi s accurate goal shooting. hi. peed, his calm unruffled way
and all-round playing ability.
Milton Peyatt, . ometimes g uard , som eti m es fo rward. Exceptionally good
on catching pa es. Ha one more year to play for Caney.
Lawrence Burns. one of the best cen ter s who ha ever repre ented Caney.
~ elclom indeed did "Duke'' eve r let the oth e r fellow get the tipoff. Fine ignal
work and right th ere on the fl oor. occasionally tossing a aoal to help the Caney
score.
Frank 1cFarla nd, guard. noted for hi s good humor and smile. Always
happy when he is playing. A player of g reat speed a nd ability to get up 1n
t he ai r. Ready w ith long shots when he can 't get the hall throtwh to the forwards.
Junior Brown. g ua rd. known as th e best guard in Southea tern Kan as.
Feared by all opponents. Usually plays stationary guard. Only once this season
did he try for a goal, and he made it from the center of the court. No forward
has ever been known to get around Brownie.
Edward Muir, center or forward. ~· ixth man. P layed on either team.
Feature goals tos ed back over left sh oulder. \\' ill be one of Caney's mainstays
next year.
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( . \hon·)

(coach),<..~ reer. !I an· is. Ihtckl ey ,J oh:h. \d;~t:~c;.
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(Below)
:\f cFarland, ;.. I uir, ).IcCrory, (Capt.), . \dams (Coach), Peyatte, Burns, Bro\\·n.

Rhoads, ll an·ey. \\ . ilson .. \dams
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C. H. S. BASI(Err BALL RECORD
Caney
Caney at Altamont ......................... : . . ....
Coffeyville at Caney ...............................
Caney at Collinsville ..............................
Dewey at Caney ..................................
Dewey at Bartlesville ..... . . ... ... . ...... ..........
Ramona at Bartle ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caney at eodesha ................................
Bartle Yille at Caney ........ .. ....... . ............
Independence at Caney ........... .... . ..... ...... ..
Caney at CoffeyYille ..............................
Altamont at Caney .................................
Fredonia at Caney .................................
Caney at C lv·rrynlle ..............................
Caney at Independence:: ........ . ............ . .... ...
N eoclesh-tt at Caney
.. . . ... ........... . ..... ...
Caney at Fn:dunia
. . . . . . . . ..
Cherryyale at Caney
... ... . ........
Caney................
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Opponent

32
-1-0
21
29

25
21
39
1-115
25
17
23
28

18
12

29
22
15
25
32
22
35
23
28
12

20
20

31

13
23
41
15
35
25

rrotal 'core ........... . ... .. . -.- .. . . - ....... 426

429

Points made
F .............. . . . .. . .... . 255
~Iilton 1 eyatte, F ..... . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .... .
73
Frank ~1cFarland, G ......... . . . ... ... .... . 12
1unior Brown, G ....... . . . . . .... . ... . .... . 2
On·i ll e Greer, f.' . ... .............. . .. . ..... . 18
La·w rencc Burns, C . . . . ... . .. ... .. . . ... . ... . 40
Ted l\1 uir, C. ........... . ... ....... ..... . . 21
Sardis

~fcCrory,

Totals ............. ... ............... 421

Per onal
Fouls

Tech ni cal
Foul

23

12

20
5

]5
7

44
1
14

2

8

6

115

56

7
7
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GIRLS' Caney
BASI(ET
BALL
~ I iss

1 I o nroe (Coach ) . 11iss Monroe was the best coach in thi s part of
the state. ~ h e not onl y insta llr d p ep into th e team . but a lways insis ted on clean
and fa ir play ing. . ' he ref e reed sc\'era l games t hro ug hou t the term, and a lway~
gaye entire sati sfacti on, w hi ch sh ows he r fi ne porting s piri t a nd her lu st for
clea n a nd fa ir playi ng.
\ "elma ll cm phill (Cente r ). T he jumpingest center in the. anta Fe Leagu e.
\\ .atch he t· get th ose hig h ba ll s o n passes. \\"ith a l sh e ha. a fi g hti ng spi ri t th at
kee ps th e ball going towa rd the a ney basket.
( ~l a d y. 1lills ( Cuard ) . '" Pos. um'' gets th em c\·e ry t ime. H er height a nd
speed ma l-::c. he r a w ond erful g ua rd . The fo rwa rd s t remble when they sec her
steppi ng up to g ua rd them .
Fe rn Parker (G ua rd ). .\ whirlwind g ua rd . 1Ie r ball lem·e. her ha nds befo r e the sp ectator are hardly a \\·a rc tha t she has it ; th e pass i ma de t o the cente r a nd on to the fo rwa rds.
Da isy Park er ( 1--~o rwa rd ) . A sc rapp_\·. never-tiring pl ayer wh o makes u p in
speed wha t she lacks in size. )Jo gua rd has been know n t o be able to s tay w ith
her a. she co\'e rs the court.
Ccn e ,·ieYc F ell. Capta in ( F o rwa rd ). '·J enn y" is a level-head ed, consistent
player . ~h e can a lways be counted on to catch th e pa ·es and roll in t he goab
for a ney. ~ h e is d istino·ui shed for her court esy a nd he r d o o r di e spi ri t.
Th elma Kirby ( <.:,icJe Cente r ) . A Freshma n, bu t you 'd n ever know it to sec
her ! •i:t) ;_, ., ,::> t<.: raH -ii J.. c "'~':'
~ h <..: pl<lys for th glory o f the team and i::. quick
and accura te in passing the ball.

lilllllllllill'ilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THE SEASON IN

BAS:E~ET

BALL

Caney High ha. demon trated her ability to hold her own in girls' as well
a boys' ba~k etball this year. .:\bout thirty- fi ,-e girls came out for practice in
the beginning. Competition was keen for places on the team. At la t the
choice narrowed dO\\·n to the six whose pictures appear on th e preceding page.
Imogene ~' tallard has been the one faithful sub during the season. Others
have been chosen from time to time for subs. Treva M ills, Norma Bowen, Ida
Roper, Kathleen McKeon and ~Iary J Iale haYe erved a · uch .
. \. heayy schedule was played.
·early every game was a double-header,
boys and girls. At the close of the eason a cla tournament was held. Four
teams competed for the cup offered by the Leach Jewelry Store.
The Seniors won the cup by defeating the Juniors in the final game, 1 5-I3.
The Juniors and Fre ·hmen tied for second place.
The biggest day of the ·ea on was the Santa 1~ e League tournament at
Bartlesville on 1\Iarch 5th. Our g irl went through the tournament games m
wonderful style, winning the beautiful trophy offered for the best g irls' team. In
addition to this. two of the player · won special honor. Velma Hemphi ll wa ·
chosen jumping center on the all-league team. Fern Par ker wa. named a guard
on thi .. team a nd wa awarded the medal for honor g irl player.
VERDIGRIS VALLEY SCORES
Points by Fonva rd:Fell
Parker
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R
TO
L. c. II. . ···· ···------ I"'J
Caney .................... 18
20
Coffep·ille
IS
Caney .................... 2 4
-- ---- -----9
S
...........
H.
l\f.
c.
2f
I3
30
Caney ....................
4
22
Fredonia
T4
25
-------------aney ... ---··------------ -+7
L. c. H. . ·---------- -- T-t.
I7
Caney .................... 2 4
7
I
I
IO
Cherryvale
2
1
---------- 37
Caney.... ----------·---·6
H
.
M
.
c.
1I
·-------···
5
33
Caney ..... --------- -----Caney.................... 8
CherryYale ··-------- 19
4
4
Caney .................... I 3
Fredonia ---··--·---·-- 9
7
Hemphill for Fell in fir t M . C. H. . game made-+ points.
Hemphill for Parker in Ia · t Fredonia game made 5 points.
Mills al so made I point in Fredonia game.
SANTA FE LEAGUE SCORES
Point b y Forwards
Fell
Parker
Caney .................... 32
I9
13
Dewey --·--··--------·-- 26
6
Caney.................... 9
Copan ---------------·-- T 5
3
Caney ____________________ 16
Bartlesvill e _____ _____ 2 [
I3
3
Caney __________ :_________ 24
20
Nowata ---------------- 22
4
Tournament Games
Caney _____________ ____ ___ r6
opan -- ------ ---- ------ I-t.
II
5
Caney _____ ___________ ____ 21
Dewey ------------------ 8
I2
9
Totals --------------292

I6I

134
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TRACI(
Since the ''Kane-Kan" went to press too earh· to giYc a cietailed. report
of the track season, we will mcnt ion here the two pring meets. Th,~ Yerdigri-.
\"alley meet \Yas held at l'offcp·1lle, where Caney ranked second, being reli c' ed
of first place by Independence plus an .\frican delegation. Our team \YOn .econd
in the ~anta Fe meet, BartlesYiEc winning the old .· anta Fe track cup ( fought
oyer for nine years) by a margin of four points. Caney took four firsts and
easily won the relay cup in this meet.
The prospects for a good team this spring are ,·cry good. . \!though there
arc hut two of last years team back. the ability of the new material makes up
for this shortage.
Coach .\clams appeared on the ccne at the first of the . cason with an
abundance of helpful ideas for the track men. Coach Adam. is well liked h'
c,·en·one, and the standards he upholds for athletic. are admirah!e.
The fellows who are trying out thi s spring are ,·cry determined to do their
be--t to help Caney High haYe a winning team. Frank Me Farland and , ammic
\\.arren arc the only two last year's men back. and our hopes are now placed
in future stars. such as Ralph Adam.:. Kenneth Rhoads, Charles Buckley. harle~
. ·t. John, \Valtcr Yance, Jun!or Brown and. Sardis McCrory.
The \'erdiaris \ ·alley meet is to be held at Fredcnia }.Jay 6 ancl the :anta
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Fe meet .\pril 30 at Dewey. Our chances this year for winning both meets
arc fairly good. Caney ~tands for clean athletic and fair play, which show ·
true ~portfman~hip. Caney' athletes belicYe in being good losers as well as
good \vinners.
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KANE, KAN., '21

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
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Hauhe r:::;un , Peter ~• .. h...:rr'l l. ~tal lard. C:Jbreath. ~Ia) field. Tener, ~lar·
~ hall, l'ersting, Coon, ll e mph !l l. Lindsay, Roper, \ ·. Ilcmphill, Jc~~on , Pcyattc. Giles. Barrington, ~Icl,cc, Lambillottc. Parker. Daniels, Elliott. Bo,Yc:l.
fell. Goodyear, :\1ar1owe, ~ ctt.

MUSIC
''l\lusic is the nearest at hand, the most orderly. the most delicate and the
most perfect of all bodily plea ures. It is also the only one which is equatl:·
helpful to all ages of man.''- RU ' KIN.
l\fusic is an enterprise in which many 'aney High students cno-age. .\ !:i
you sec on the oppo ite page. our chool has a yery Iaro-e chorus. Chorus is
open to anyone in school \Yho wi hes to enjoy himself in . inging.
1\forc . tudcnt · ha ,.e taken chant. this year than eyer before. which goes
to show that aney High intend to take her share of the gloric. in mu. ical
contests as well as in all other activities. Chcr one hundred students enrolled
for chorus this term. It was indeed a hard job for the instructor to pick a
mixed chorus for the league meets. Thi was the result of an abundance of
good Yoices and keen competition. Mi s Imogene Stallard has been the faithful
accompanist for our choruses the entire term.
The Boys' and Girls' Glee club a re permanent organizations, meeting once
CYery we k and ·ometime. oftener. In addition to the. e organizations, we haYe
a Boy Quartette and a Gi r1 ' Quartette.
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KANE,KA.N,

BOYS' GLEE CLUB
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Ziegcnfu~s,

Burns, Harris, :\Iuir, Clark, K. :\IcFarland, Booker, Bucrgy,

1 [arbord, F. I\fcFarlancl, ,\!ford, Peterson , Da,·iclson. Chess, I'alleur, Jennings,
:\I uir. \ \ 'akeland, Ii ller. 1\dams, :\lend en h a l I. Fell. . \1 ford.

MUSIC (Continued)
Caney II igh has clone excellent \York in mu. ic this year. The music department gaye a recital on l\Iarch 1-J. and fully d emonstrated their ahilil\· to
sing. :ix entries were made in the \ ' erdigris \'alley League contest at Independence on I\1arch 1 R. In addition to the groups n,-entioned, two solo number
were entercd-l\1iss Erma
ett, in piano solo, and ::\fiss l:ula C<HJil, in sop rano
solo. In thi:-. contest the mixed chorus took second place ancl Iiss Coon took
third place. _\t the time the "Kane- Kan'' goes to press. preparation arc in full
force for the ~anta Fe contest. Ca ney took two cups in music in that league
last spring.

::\ ru sic can noble hints impart.
Engender fury, kindle 10\·e;
\\ ' ith un expected eloquenc can move
1\ ncl manage all the man with secret art.
-~\DDI

ON.
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KANE, KAN., '21

SECO D YEAR SCIE CE
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::\!orris. Sherrill, ::\Iorris. H ilton,\·. ::\Iorris, Bailey , ::\l;l!~r, Hemphi ll, (;rcen,
Jesson. Fell, Parker, ~ett. Gilc., DaYis. Howell, E lli ott.

l~oper. ~raylicld.

DOMESTIC SCIE rcE
The Dome. tic .\rt and ~cicnce Department was enlarged thi s year to include l\\·o year. of cooking and two Years of e\n ng. It is one of the most
liH' departments in the school.
ln the ~ccond -yeCl r cooking clas~ are sc,·enteen widea\\·ake girls engaged iu
the ~· tudy of pract ical food questions. . ome of the problems slucli cd at·e: Cost
of food: protein, minera L Yitami ne and bulk requirements of the body: hospi 1alit}· in the home: food need. of people under different conditions. such as
sedcnta ry ,·er!.->US actiYe life. thin Yersus fat folks. feeding the chil e\ of yariou.
ages, food for the sick, l'OnYalescent diet: time economy of food p reparation.
Economy of time and money is made an important factor. The girls get
con~iclerabl e practical expe ri ence in working out the cost and preparing food
for !-chool functions . Their most important sen- ing '"'as a three-cour e dinner
to the l..:a . . tern . tar members and guests.
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FIRST YEAR SCIENCE
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\\.eihlr, Dimmick, (;arr, llildcrbrandt. lbiky. Brook:-;, Clark, Jloleman.
Curtis, \'ancc. llcmphill. l(ing .. \!ford. J>arkcr. Barger. Defenbaug-h.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE (Continued)
In the first-year Science cla s are enrolled fifteen girls. The course is a
yery practical one. The chief purpose i to teach the girls to prepare and
serve simple food . Included in the course is a study of food preserYation.
yegetables and fruit, carbohydrates, fats, protein, batter and dough , frozen
mixture., planning and serving simple meals.
The member of the cia s erve breakfa t and luncheon to each other. For
practical work in the erving of dinner, this year's class has hacl ample opportunit\·. Thev -en ·ed two dinner to members of the hamher of Commerce.
- Board of Education and sen·ed the Junior-Senior banquet.
en tertained the

-

Y. M. C. A.

\\'ills, Harb ord, \Yilson , \\.arrcn, Ziegenfuss. Peterson, IIaryey, Clark, Peyatt, Greer, Bucrgey, ~\lforcl, Richie, Chosby,
:\IcFarland. :\Iaricourt, King, Johns, Shenk, BrmYn, \\' einstein, l'ell, :\tuir, Ilarris, C. Brown, Chess Burns. Da\·ison. Huckly.
C. .\lford. l~h oads , J. Brown, .\dams, Lamhd cn, :\fcCrory, F. :\I cFarland, Armstrong, 1~. Bucrgcy, :\larlow, F. J~ucklc) . . \Jbitz .
Jennings.
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OUR HI-Y

ORG~J\NIZATIO

S

Shortly after the beginng of the term, the 1 fi- Y organization was introduced
into our school. l\f r. IT eartman. the Y. 11. C. 1\. ~ ecretary, of Pittsburg. ga ,. _.
the boys of the . chool a splendid talk and thorough ly explained what the thrc<'
sides of the triangle stood for, and why the triangle was the symbol of the
organization.
The platL were . oon laid for a Tfi-Y Club in this school, and the members
uf the inner circle were cho. en by the :uperintendent. .\ meeting was then
held and from the inner circle the officers were elected . Junior Brown wa.;;
elected president; Frank ::\fcFarland, ,·icc president; Charles Fell. secreta ry. and
. 'ardis ::\fcCrory, treasurer. Later Junior Brown a nd harles Fell re. igned their
offices. Reuben Davidson succeeded Charles Fell, and the vice-president was
elected president.
For several months the meeting. were held in one of the recitation r ooms.
and, alth ough unaccompanied by a piano, the ong se rvice was u ually e nj oyable .
.\fter a time we were allowed to hold our meeting in the C hri stian Church .
T hi s was a g reat help became of the addition of the piano to our ong en·ice.
The . ocia l committee of o ur Hi-Y Club has kept very busy all th e term.
O n December 7 a bean suppe r was g iven in the Dome tic Art r oom. ~'eve ral
prominent bu iness men were im·ited and each gave an impromptu speech.
On February 22 the club enjoyed a colonial party given by the Y . \\'. C. . \.
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g irl '
The officer. for the next year' · program a re to be elected on .\pril 7. a nd
the new officer will take charge of the m ee ting for the rest o f th e term.
About the time that the Y. f. . . \. was orga nized. :\1iss Haas, a Y. \\'.
, eet·etary. gave a talk in chapel and interested the gi rL· in theY.\\'. C. A. organization.
fi s Hedge. , :VIis. I cKnight a nd ~ uperintendent • h enk met and
selected four rrirls from each class, thi forminrr the inn er circle. . \ meeting
wa ' held and from the inn er circle the officer were elected. Velma Hemphill
was elected president; B lanche Elliott, vice-pre_ident; Lorenza Lamhillotte, . ecretary. and Lillie J esso n. treas urer .
. \ hort tim e later Mis · R edfo rd ga\'e the gi rls a ta lk about the wo rk of
th e Y. \\·. C. .-\. in foreign land s. In a hort time t he membe rship increa eel
from sixteen to :-.en~ nty-eight, thi ma king aney IIigh nearly a on e hundred
per cent ~c h oo l.
On :'\0\·emher 12 the girls gave a ha mburger fr.' · at the football game, a nd
another one a week late r. Both of th e hamburger frys were . uccesse. from a
ti nacial standpoin t.
_\t Christmas time our \\'. Y. Club heard of a needy family and sent them
a box of provi ions.
On February 22 the club ga \'C a coloni al party for the Y. :J\1. C. A. and the
fac ul ty. and when aney was honored by the "K. U. lee Club, the Y. \\'. girl-.
entertained them at a n afternoon tea .
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Caney
ValleyReuben
Historical
Societyl(enneth Rhoad s, Lula Lee Garr.
::\Iarjorie
Lindsay,
Da\'ison,
Charles Buckley. La"·rencc Burn

OUR TEAMS IN DEBATE
Caney started out this year with ten students trying for places on the debating teams, to uphold the splendid record made by Caney High in the pa ·t.
( )ur tryout was held about ix weeks before hri tmas.
farjorie Lindsey,
Reuben DaYison and Charles Buckley were elected for the negati\'e team, while
Lula Lee Garr, Lawrence Burn and Kenneth Rhoads were elected for the
affirmative team.
The teams worked hard on the . ubject, .. Re~ oh· ed, that the labor unions
arc detrimental to the best interest of the workingmen." and with the help and
splendid coaching of their coaches, uperintendent Shenk and J\1rs. Trapp. they
soon cle\'elopecl into splendidly organized and highly poli heel teams.
The preliminary debates in the \ -erdigri \-alley League were held February
9 · Independence, Coffeyville and aney went into a triangular debate.
Coffeyville forfeited to our negative team. The affirmative team wert to
IndependenC'e, where they made a very creditable showing.
Five of the debating team are in the cia of '2r, but from the ho t of material at the tt")'OUt, we look for many more pro perous years for Caney Iligh in
debating.
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SOCIETY
On the T T th of October the ~ enior opened the social season of the year
by giving a wiener roast at the dam. The party wa chaperoned by ·I i .. ~ron
roe, and 1i , IIedge and Mi:s Gilbreath were invited as guests. .\ little rain
ne,·er dampens the pirits of the eniors, and everyone had a good time.
Throughout the year wiener roasts have been very popular. On ( ktobcr
12 the ' ophomore hiked to the 'tandpipe Hill and roa. ted wieners.
l!:vcn in ] anuary, wiener roa. ts were enjoyed. On January o the Freshmen.
chaperoned by their cia. s sponsor. , Mi . fc lain and Iiss Hedges. went on a
hike and · \Yiener roast to heyenne Bridge. Sweet pickle. aren't much of a
. . ubstitute for wieners, but they atisfied four Freshies.
On January 10. the Junior · '·MOTORE " out east of tO\\·n and built a
blazing bonfire on the big hill. where they roasted wieners and toasted marshmallows. The weather was a bit chilly, but the e\·ent was certainh· ,,·orth
while.

J

IOR-SE lOR H.ALLOWE'E

PARTY

One of the bigge t event of the year was held on October 26. when
the Junior gave, in honor of the . eniors, the annual Hallowe'en masquerade.
The High chool auditorium. the . cene of the party. was elaborately and beautifully decorated in Caney
color ,Valley
cornstalk
, foliage
and everything that goes together to
Historical
Society
sugge. t Hallowe'en. The gue t. came in all kinds of co tumes. Tl_1e masks
were extraordinarily cle,·er and concealing. Before unma -king, a prize was
awarded for the be t costume. Then the fun of the evening began. Virginia reels
were formed, in wh ich nearly everyone took part. Then all divided into groups.
and clothespin. feather and pumpkin race were held. The old witch. who told
her fortunes over her cauldron, was very popular. Following a grand march.
led by Imogene ~ tallard and Paul v\'il on, lunch \\·a . served. One of the hig
"ca e ,. of the year owes it beginning to the decoration of this party. During
the evening an informal program was gi,·en. . \bout eighty people enjoyed
the party. l~veryone aid that it wa the best party ever.
On October 2I the Freshman class gave a IIallowe'en party in the TI igh
School auditorium.
t 8 p. m. the class ancl faculty came in mask and costume.
The auditorium wa. decorated in Freshman colors. Cats. owls and witches were
everywhere. It wa. indeed a . pooky ight. Pumpkins here and there fu rni hed
the light.

SOPHOMORE PARTY
The Sophomore gave them elves a party on ~ ovember T7 and liked it
so well that the boy wanted to have another one immediately.
On December r the boys gave a party in honor of their lady friends. They
were minu a few of the friends, but nevertheless it was a great party.
bout
twenty-one people took part in the fe tivitie , and e\·eryone had a good time.
The party wa chaperoned by Mi Ramage, the . ophomore pon or.
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SENIOR PARTY
"\ rollicking good time on twenty-four hour~' notice! That i. the record
for the . eniors. The party was held December 1 in the Domestic Art room.
The room was made into a very comfortable living-room. Games which caused
much merriment were played. During the e\'ening a mock marriage was staged.
with Velma Hemphill as the bride and Frank ·M cFarland as the groom. The
divorce case which followed was a bitter struggle for freedom on the part of
the neglected ''"i fe. !(enneth Rhoads here demonstrated his oratorical powers
in conducting the defen e.
Again, December 20, the , eniors gave them elve. another party in the
Art room. This one was just as big a success a. the other one. The eniors
came dressed in aprons and overalls. Everyone had a good time pulling taffy
and entering into the contests.

EW YEAR'S PARTY
Even the . \lumni are . till contributors to the social column. . On Tew
Year' Eve they gave a party in the auditorium. Three . enior - \ Telma T[emphill, Blanche E lliott ~ncl Frank 1\kFarlancl- were im·itecl as gue. ts. The most
exciting event of the evening ''"as the grand march. which wound in and out
over the building. .\n informal program was given, after which punch was
served. At midnight the party took a truck ride over town, gently remit~cling
the people that the new year " ·as being royally welcomed in.
Caney Valley Historical Society

B S:E ET . BALL P RTY

• oon after the Christmas holidays our Principal and hi. wife entertained
the basketball squads. both boys and girls. at their home. The basketeer. popprd
corn, pulled taffy, listened to the \"ictrola and had a splendid good time altogether. The team felt that the Pri ncipal was ready with help and encouragement, and stood for the best in athletic..

ROO!( PARTY
The Freshman cia. s ga,·e a party "March T2 in honor of Thelma Kerby.
Fern Parker and Harold Tian·ey. who were member of the winning teams
at the basketball tournament at Bartle ,·illc. The party was held in the audi torium. which wa, _imply but attractively decorated. T he evening wa spent
in playing p rogre. si,·e rook. Genevieve A 1ford and Jesse Blair were the couple
to win the prize for the most games won. Refreshments of hot grape juice
with w h ipped cream and wafer were served.

ST. PATRICI('S DAY' P RTY
The ophomore. celebrated t. Patrick's Day in great style. They gave a
party for them. elve. , the facul ty and a few other invited gue ts in the auditorium. The party wa indeed a gay and enjoyable affair. The color scheme
was carried ou t in green and w hite.
large canopy hung over the room and
green shamrock decorated the wa11 .
ome nine Irish families attended this

1
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party, and contests between the families were held. Chief among these was
the grunting contest. ,\II the contestants tried most valiantly, and to Mr. Tewell,
alias Pat Milligan, wa conceded the prize for the best grunter. A pretty and
appetizing two-cour ·e luncheon was served. \Ve'll have to give it to the Sophs;
they know how to give a real party.

LAST SENIOR PARTY
The ' enior gave them eh·es their last party of the year on March 30 in
the Dome tic cience and Art rooms. Not all of the class were present, but
those who were had enough fun to make up for the rest. Delicious refreshments of nut cake and sherbet were erved. " Shorty" takes the prize when
it comes to cake. Genevieve acted as the ho tess of the eyening. Principal
and Mrs. Tewell were the guests of the class. The party was chaperoned by
the clas spon or.

_AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW
A college play which centers around a football game, sorority and frat
affairs, safe-breaking
and Valley
romance.
Caney
Historical Society
CA T OF CHARACTERS
Robert Pre ton, a lawyer. ...................................................Kenneth Rhoads
Douglas Brown, a football player........................................ ardi M cCrory
Dick Preston, the groom .................... .................................. Lawrence Burn
Stanley Palmer, " Hawkins, the Butler".......................... Frank McFarland
Ted \Vhitney, captain of the varsity team ............................ Charle Alford
Jack Austin, Preston' secretary.................................. ...... Reuben Davison
:Marion Dayton, a ward of Preston ............................................ Lillie Jes on
Nellie Preston. a bride .................................................... Lorenza Lambillotte
Louise Ross, known as Mis Grayson .......................................... Ida Roper
Phyllis Lane, a football enthusia t.. ......................................GeneYieve Fell
Kathleen Knox, chairman of the Rushing Committee ............ Giadys Mills
The Imp, a Freshman .............................................................. Blanche Elliott
E m1'I y Ell'
. h a consc1ence..................................................
.
E dna Mtller
·
~ 10tt, w1t
Jane, a maid with a taste for literaturc ............................ Marjorie Lindsay
Mrs. Brown. stepmother of Douglas Brown .... .................... Catherine Cole
Polly Price, of the Theta Phi ........................................................ Erma Nett
Elsa Ernest, of the Theta Phi ........................................................ Alcie Garr
Marjorie Arnold. of the Theta Phi ............................................ Alta Howell
Marie wift, of the Theta Phi ........................................................ Alice Orr
Molly Bruce, of the Theta Phi .................................................... Treva Mills
Presented by the Senior class May 17, 1921.
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KANE J(RONICLES
SEPTEMBER
7-~\nd it came to pa~~ that on this day many seekers of kn o wledge and

good times jo urneyed their \Vav to school to be numbered in the tribe of
o ld C. r I. S. ::\f any did wax enthusiastic, but o thers had troubled minds
and were doubtful. Confusion in hall--new tro phy case come ' t o school.
~urroundecl b\· admirer~. .\ gift o f class '20.
8-The !7re~hmen appear greener than the front lawn.
15-Yell meeting. Senior g irls and boys wear cia~. colors to chapel.
23-Fir. t Lyceum Cour e number. Ft·azet· Company. \Vhoever knew before
that a common o ld sav• had music in its soul.
2.~-Class o rg·anizatio n. Playing at po litics.
30-Annual ~taff chosen. Poor Frank?

OCTOBER
1-Senio r finger deco rations. Competition for h nor o f po ~essmg mallest
finger. \\'ho'll get to wear the boys' rings?
8-Yell meeting held for the fqotball game with "offey \'ille.
9- tevens hamberlain Co.
11-Senio rs o·o on wiener roast. Two new ca -es started. \ \'ho?
1.~-0 rganizat ion Caney
of Y. \V.
C.:\.
Football
game 'vith 1'\eodesha here.
Valley
Historical
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18-l\Iis Haa s gives a c::plenclid talk t o bo0 ·tour Y. \V. C. .\.
21-The awakening of the Fresh men . They have a Hallowe'en party. Rain
postpo ne their initiation by upper cia smen.
22-Fredonia's football team arrive -.
23- fr. Hertford gives the Y. l\f. boys a talk at chapel time.
25-School out this afterno on fo r the Yankee Robinso n circu~. 0 bov. did
y o u feed the elephants pean u ts?
26-- . how nice it '"a of the Juniors: they gave a Hall o we'en party to the
~ emors.
27-Mr. Humphrey \·isits chapel.
28-29-H u rrah for Teachers ' Con\'ention. Everyone reJOice .. at the Yacation.
29-Football game with 1ndependence. beaten but no t defeated.

NOVEMBER
3-Beginning of basketball practice.
4--Colum bian P layhouse Co. The Lo~t )pera.
5-Football game with Altam o nt.
9- pecial chapel. Dr. Franklin BaLh.
10-Delegates of Y. \\' . C. A. leave fo r the conYention held at X ewton.
12-Football game with Dewey at ~aney. Oh, you hot hamburger and coffee.
17- Sedan geL her dues in footba ll. Caney surp ris es t h em a ll.
18-Sophomo re entertain themsel\'es with a party.
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19- \\' e know that a few girls :-;tudy on .'unday night, as there is always a
light in the parlor:-;.
20-1\ big clay fnr Bartle:-;Yille. Cme,· could not repeat their football tactics
with Sedan.
~+-~li~ }ledge:-; takes students t() theatre for entertainment. Quiet, please.

DECEMBER
1-. 'ophomore boys gi,·e a party in .\uclitoriun1. (;iris are hard to get. especially if you don't ask them until time to ~tart to the party.
Senior
party a tip-top time on twenty-four hours· notice . . \ sensational marnage
and clin1rce case. Seniors sympathize \\'ith the bride.
2-:l\Irs. J lattie :\looi·e :\1 itchell at chapel. \\ ' .. \. T. ·. II.
3-Lyceum Course number-Quartette. Sa)·. I want to ask y ou something.
llo-vv many docs it take t~> make a quartette, three o r four?
18- anta isn't coming fast enough this year for ~nmc people who~e names we
m ight mention.
20-Senior ha,·e apron and m·crall party. Taffy pulling. l imY manY blisterhaYe you? Duke gets enough to eat for 1H1ce.
21-·enior girL doll up in ap:nn. ior sclwnl. (;ce. don't the,· look s\Yeet?
22-Chri tmas Yacation.

JANUARY
Valley
TheCaney
h ol idays
areHistorical
past ancl Society
gone.
Tho:-:c good o ld day~ of gay and cheer.
So here. to all. '"'e now exte nd
.\ Ycry prosperous :\ ew Year.
1- Basketball game. O ur lloYs ,.s .. \lumni. .\ fter the game the Seniors nf
old ha,·e a :\cw Y ar's \\'atch party.
-l-·Sophomores ha \'e a \Yiener roast.
()-Boys lose first basketball game at Co llin s,·il~c. Too had, hut luck \Yill
change. Fre hm en go o n a wiener roast.
10-0f course the Freshmen cou ld ay that the Jun iors cnpied oiT llf them.
b ut despite the copying, the Juni or~ had a wiener roast. t on.
11-Game '"·ith Dewey. Double-header. Double ,·ictory. Sard made the
unique record of 31 point out of th total 31.
15-Report cards. Tho~e l ~ca utiful grade card~. he)\\· tenderh· we cheri h
them.
16- ''Thc bitter mu ~ t rome with the sweet.'' . \~k tlw~e whn ~ki·) clas~e~ if it
isn 't so.
20--Kater, ':\Jagician. \Yasn't the little reel-headed hoy hancl:::ome?
21-Copan and :-.Jeodesha , toclay's oppo nents in basketball. Three team 1\l
the field.
2:l-~T rs. Jan·i appears with a ~trancl of new red bead~.
guess Santa Claus
gave them to her.
26-l\T rs. ~J cClain takes us to the picture shmY to ee The \ ·alley nf Ten
Thou and Smoke .
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FEBRUARY
1-Thc X on- Bob Castle Club organized. EYerYone weanng their hair
traight back.
5-Rained today. Oh, fudge!
9- Debater argufy with ~I. C. 11 . ·. a l Independence. Roo ters appear o n
the scene and s urpri se con tcstants.
12-llerbert L. Cope.
20-This wa the day a certain 5ophomore hoy tole! a ce rtai n en ior gi rl that
he Joyed her 9C) j~. Oh , lus h!
22- Lizzic's birthday. l \Vo nd er hO\Y o ld she is? Y. \ \ ·. C. A. e ntertained Y.
~I. with a ~lartha and Geo rge \\ ·a~ hin gton party. ~Jany gi r ls costumed,
but d icl any of the boy. ?
24-Juni or. haYe box sup per. \\ ' he\\· ! \\'ere n't the boxes pretty? The Sen io rr.
will ha,·e their fun \\'hen they cat the banquet pro,·ided by the proceeds.
MARCH
1- T h e month for the ··Dobbie~ .'' EYeryone ecm to come t o choo l with
her hair bobbed.
2- Ba ketball game at Independence. The Y. \ -. cup fades away in the
eli tance.
3-Ba ketball t o urnam e nt at Dartlesvi lle. Bring h o m e t\\'O new c ups and
Caney Valley Historical Society
man y Ea~ ter bonnets.
7-. pecial chapel t o celcbra' c the beautiful cups wo n by o ur boy · s·econd
team and by the g irl< tea m. at the t ournament. Q uarter ho liday. Hig
parade. Special m a tin ee. \\"iener roa~t pla nned after matin ee. but. oh ,
how it rained~ ?\lr. Damo n gi,·e a treat to boys' and g irl ' basketball
team .
R-~Ii ss ~l o nroe rrets a n ew dictionary.
9-The bas ketball tea m ~ have their pi cture ~ taken for the Kane-Kan. \\' e
bet that so m e o f the boys practiced posing befo re the lookin g gla-:s. D ome ti c cicnce o·irls feed Chamber of C0mm erce.
10- · e,·enth hour tucly hall. " 0-o-o-o-o-o-oh !" groaned the Yictim .
10- Three enio rs go a-fishing. \\'hat did they catch ( when they got back)?
11-Trim X eo desha for the second time in basketball. Fre~hmcn \', . Junio r
High. "\ little mo re pep. Freshies.
12-Freshmen e nj oyed themseh·es at a rook party, giYen in ho i1 or of the class
athletes. \\ 'o nd er if they knew how to bid?
l...J--Mus ical r ecital g iYen in the auditorium by music department and others.
Boys' quartette, hit of the eYening.
16-Sophomo rcs ha vc a ' t. Patrick' party.
h. you ham rock ! For once
the oph ~. look as g r een as Fre hies.
16--Cha mbcr of Commerce co me for second dinner.
17- And it' "Ilurrah for ould Ireland!" Did you see Kenneth ).1cFarland
with a rrrcen tie on?
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18-:Music contest at Independence. \\'e ha,·e lot o f pep left for the next
contest.
21-It is' rumored that Jenks and Ida went to church la~t nin·ht, but we hardly
think they would do such a thing a-; that.
23-l . C. Glee Club entertain:- at Chapel. They're here for the night too.
The Y. \\". girls entertain them after chapel. () YOU poo r boys. had to
stay in the study hall and study. Uut that' not hing. you got to it o n
the front row in Chapel.
APRIL
22-.\th letic heroes and f1 iend banquet sumptuously.
26--Expre sian Department gi,·es recital.
29-Santa Fe League track meet.
30- peakin', singin'. runnin' and jumpin'. 'ome excitement to all that.

MAY
1-Four more week to go.
4- Junior-Scnior annual banquet.
11- enior giYe Ia t Chapel. Dispose o f treasured articles which mu::t be
left behind.
IS-B accalaureate Sen·ices. . eniors haYe lir~t experience in managing- cap
and gowns. D u ke ::ays tas~els are wo rse than po mpadours to fall down
Caneysays
Valley
in a fe llow' eyes. • horty
":\oHistorical
kim ona..: Society
fnr me."
17- At the End of the Rain bow. Future stage ~tar:- make their debut.
IS-Commencemen t Exercises. Bi::l1op \ Yise gi\'es address.
19-L'ndercla:smen \VOrk whi le eniors stroll halls ,,·ith lo rdly airs and
pro udly display bits of parchment.
20-The last doom i sealed. To pas ~ or not to pa. s. ;\ strange mixture of
sobs and rejoicing. Goodbye old C. H .•. for three months, and for ome
of u forever.
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MERRILL CLOTHING CO.
Society Clothes for young men.
Florsheim and Wall\: Over shoes.

~

...

______________________________.
Caney

Kansas

MARl( H. RHOADS, M. D.
E ye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Glasses Fitted

THE DAILY CHRONICLE
Everybody reads it.

Everybody wants it
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Lawrence-" All women are beautiful."
Blanche-":t\ a turally."
Lawrence-'' .~. o, artific ially."
$

,jC

~

Mr. Tewell-" Glady , what are you going to do next year?"
Gladys-"! am go ing to go to chool, or teach one."
l\1r. Tewell-''Teach one?''
$

~

~

Senior-"\Vhere did you get the black eye?"
Freshie-"I told the conductor that I was traveling on my face, and he
punched the ticket."
~

$

$

School Cen us Taker-"I row old are you. madam?"
Miss Hedge -··~ ir! uch imperti nence!"
Census Taker-'·r, I beg you r pardon, pardon, madam. I mean, eh! how
young are you.''
Mrs. Trapp-"John. what i work?"
John Roger - "I-I-1 don't knmv ?''
~

$

~

Plenty in Prospect
Velma-"! shall Joye to hare your trial and troubles, Frank darling."
Frank-"But Velma dear, I haye none."
Velma-".~. o not now darling, I mean when we are married.''

WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
lVIAHON FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING CO.

Day Phone 492.

LINGLE TAILORING CO.
Cleaning and Pressing.

Phone 4 76. . Caney, Kansas
I·

THECANEYFEEDSTORE
A complete line of Flour, Feed, Field and Garden Seeds.
L. L. Peterson, Prop.

Phone 34.
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Professor-'· o sir, you aid that I wa a learned jacka ·s, did you?' '
Freshie-''Ko sir, I merely remarked that you were a burro of information.''
$

$

$

Miss Hedges-"How much time did you spend on your h istory last
night?"
Lawrence (sta lli ng)-''All night."
M iss Hedges-"How i that ?"
Lawrence-"! slept on it."
A little bit of writing
Scribbled on a cuff
l\Iakes a g uy remember
Lots important tuff.
$

.)C

$

Miss Hedges-"! a m tempted to end you to the office.''
Lea Peyatte-"Yield not to temptation."
$

$

$

1Iiss Mon roe-"Have you fini bed your home reading yet:"
1\Iilton-"No ma'am. I'm not there long enough."
$

$

$

Ruth Morris-" An on, are you fond of music?"
Anson Ches -"Yes, I like mo t any kind of noi ~ e."

J. F. Blackledge, Pres.

R. L. DeHon, Cashier

Charles Owens, Vice-President.
Established 1896

THE
CA EY VALLEY NATIO

LBANI

Capital and Surplus,
$75,000.00
ESTABLISHED IN CANEY FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AND FULLY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE
OF YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

DIRECTORS
J.

F. Blackledge

W. K. Godden
R. W. Cates
Thos .J. Booth

Charles Owen
G. W. Connelly
R. L. DeHon.

The Bank where you feel at home
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::\lr. S h e nk-"The re ts on h one place t o make eve
penman ·hip class."
...,-c
~ """'
S he-" I thought th at I t lei y o u to co m e after
II e-"That's \\·hat I cam e after ...
""'"'

$

(i 's) ; that

t :-; 111

the

~u )per.'·

....-c

Robert Jlowell-"Say, ::\J rs. Trapp. h ow lun ;:-.,o could 1 li \·e \\'ithout
brains?''
::\frs. T rapp-' '\\Tcll, that rem a in :-- to he seen. ''
....-c

~

~

?\orma Bo\\'en-'·Ha\·e you anythin cr to keep the hair fro m fall in g out?"
Clerk- "Yes, hair pins. .!\ext cou nter.··
~

$

~

::\li_ Ramage-"(;iYe me a sentence us in g the " ·orcl "man" as a n obj ect ."
::\larjorie Lindsey-"1 a m lookin g- for a m a n .''
J&
J& JC
Uookseller- ''This book will do half your lessons for you."
::\Iilton-''1'11 take two of th em."
J&

J&

J&

Gene tallard- " l'au l must ha\·e a soft spot m hi. h eart fo r me.''
Opal ::\T ayfield- " \\rhy . o ?''
Gene tallard-''Oh , h e is always thinking of me."
Opal Mayfield-' ' Dut you know. a man doesn't think with hi heart, the
soft pbce m u . t be in hi head."

-

FOR GOOD GAS SERVICE -

THE CANEY PIPE LINE CO.

KANSAS

CANEY
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~·I iss Bailey-''H ow clo you tell a good egg fro m a bad one?"
!.No answer from the class).
1Ii · Bailey-"\\' hy, ~hake it by the ear, of course.''
$

$

$

1Iis ~IcKnight-"\\ ' hat is the difference between malaria and love?"
Charles Duckley- "jd ala ria begin _ with a chill and ends with a fe\·er!
and loYe begins with a feyer, and ends with a chill."
~

$

~

Charles Alford (in lc..nglish Lit. Class i - " ~I i :-; ~I on roe, when people go
to heaven, do they g·et t o be angels right away. or clo th ey h;.t\'e to pa s a lot
of darned old examinations.''
..,.,c

$

$

Robert H arris-" \\'h y are ice c ream freezers and 8chools so near alike?''
Ralph
rr-''\\' h y , becau~e they are both run by cranks.''
.:;C

.:;C

.:;C

Sardis-"It's go ing to be hard to g raduate and leave dear o ld C. H. S.''
Charle - A.- ''11 arcl! It's g·oing to be darned ncar impossible."
$

$

$

"So you \'isited my Commercial class for young ladies?"
"I did .. ,
"And were g r eatly edified. I hope, by the t horoughne ·s of the course?''
"Oh, yes, when I was there the g·irls were haYing a nose powdering
practice."

-

BOGART'S BILLIARD PARLOR
Best Line of Cigars and Tobacco
Best Billiard Tables in Caney
GUY T. BOGART. Prop.

CANEY, KANSAS

BURGNER BOWMAN LUMBER COMPANY
All Kinds of Building Material
Sand

Paints

Lumber

Phone 144.

Chat

Glass

Caney, Kansas
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Placing the Blame
:Mrs. Trapp-"\Vhy ·w ere you tardy?"
Kenneth-''Oh, cia s ju t began before I got here."
$

$

$

:r-.Ii s Hedges-''] ohn, you ought to take out an accident policy."
John Rogers-"\Vhy, :Miss Hodges, I am very careful of autos and trolley cars."
Miss Iledges-''Yes, but some day a thought might strike you.''
~

$

~

Some students when they give their absence and tardy excuses seem to
have a large bank deposit of imagination on which they draw .
.)C

..,c

..,c

\ Yan ted-A new j-oke_ or story to tell in Chapel.-Supt. Shenk.
~

_.JJ _~

---==----

Safety First
They were tanding at the front gate.
"\Vont you come into the parlor and sit a little while, Ralph, dear'?'
"N o-o. I guess not," replied Ralph, hesitatingly.
"I wi sh you would," replied Imogene. "It's awfu lly lonesome. Mot her
has gone out and Father is up stairs groaning with the rheu matism in his
legs."
"Both legs?'' asked Ralph.
''Yes, both legs."
"Then I'll come in a little while."

GIVE GIFTS OF JEWELRY
The refined Gift of Lasting Beauty and Value.
Our Chief Purpose is to give Our Patrons Lasting Satisfaction.

The
D.M.LEACH

Hallmark

JEWELER

Store

J. A. WINKLER
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Bring us your prescriptions. Only Pure Fresh Drugs used.

Phone 75.

Try Our Sodas
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Miss McClain-"Did you throw any of those paper wads sticking on the
blackboard?''
Frank Brown-"No mine didn't stick."
JJC

JJC

Jl

I went up on the mountain,
I looked all down the plain,
I saw a lot of green stuff
That looked like waving grain.
I looked again and closer,
I thought it must be grass,
But to my utter horror
It was the Freshman Class.
JJC

~

Jl

It was a beautiful night.
Opal-" Does the moon affect the tide?"
John R.-"No, dear, only the untied."
JJC

JJC

JJC

Erma-"! hear Alta is to be married soon."
Ida-"Is she? And who is the happy man?''
Erma-"Her father."
... .

Jl

~

Edna-"When Elmer proposed to me he acted just like a fish out of
water."
Lorenza-"Why shouldn't he? He knew he was caught."

VI CTOR VICTROL A S
AND RECORDS
Kodaks ancl Supplies; Spalding Sporting Good ; Conklin and
\ \ 'atcrman l+ountain Pens arc a kw of the Standard Goods For
\\.hich \ \ ' e .\re Local ,\gent.

Caney Book Store.

"The Quality Store."

R. D. J 0 Y
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Brunswick & Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Mobile Oils.

Red Crown Gasoline

104 South Spring Street

Phone 28
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Lawrence-·"! thre\\· l ~lanche a ki ·s the other day. "
Junior-" \\.hat did she say:"
Lawrencc--· ·~he :'<ud I wasn 't much o f a bu · i ncs~ man if I couldn't
establi h a dclin;ry system."
•.'C

$

w'C

''The man I many must be a hero." ::aid '\[rs. Trapp.
"J [e will be.'· remarked Ken n eth thoughtfully .
..,'C

.$

.$

Charles L>eter:-on- "'\ 1y Jon~ fo r ynu is like the deep blue sea."
L u la Brown-" .\nd I take it with t he corresponding amount of ::alt.''
v~

$

~

::\I iss Ramage- " \Yhy Tcia, clo you paint?"
Ida Roper- ":::'\o. I haYcn 't any ta len t along that lin e."
.$

$

$

l "na Brooks--"There is something I don 't like ahnut Yelma."
<..~race '\ I clall- " '\ 1en::\ ! \\'hat is it?''
Cna Brooks- " Frank's arm."
$

~

$

.·hc--"Yuu looked awfullY fo:)li-.:h when you propu::cd to me."
I I e-"\, . ell. I \vas ...
.,.',t

$

$

Junior-·' Fern. are you going t• ) take supper anywhere tomorruw n ight?"
.fern (eagerly )- " \\' hy, 110. :\ot that I knnw of."
Junior (placid ly )-''::\1y, won 't you be h u ngry the next mor ning?''

....

Re . . Phone 596

Office. Phone 113

EMIL H. KOEHL.
Lawyer
Kan as

Caney

DR. C. C. GILKEY.

-

Dentist
0\·er Tru -ketts Grocery

Phone 212

C E HOTEL

THE PAL

H . M . JENNINGS, P rop.

P op ular P rices

American P lan.

Phone 24 and 36
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Fred Clark-" Did your watch stop when it hit the sidewalk~ ..
Ted l\1uir-"Certainly, did you think it went through?''
..,c

$

$

::\liss IIedges-"\\'ill you please run up the window shade?''
Junior-"! may be an athlete. hut T don't belicYe that I can do that."
$

$

wof.

~1i

Ra mage (in Physiology )-" \ \ ' hat are the mumps?"
Bruce ::\L-''.\ swell disease ...
~

~

~

If money talks as :-:ome folks tell.
To most of us it ~ays ··Farewell."
- \\' alter Vance.
~

~

~

~Ir. Tewell at Arcade- " Do you sen·e lobsteL here?''
Bob \\'il on-"Yes sir, we serve eYerybody. J11"-t sit down."
.~

~

$

:Y.rary had a wad of gum;
She chewed it hard and low;
Everywhere that Mary went,
That gum was sure to go.
She took it to chool one day.
Which wa against t he rule;
The teacher took it away from her
And chewed it after school.

Capital $40,000

Capital $40,000
Do Your Business with

THE HOME NATIONAL BANI(
Our Deposits are Increasing Every Day
Now the Largest in the History of the Bank.
We Endeavor To Please Our Customers
and Extend Accomodations on a
Conservative Basis.
ELMER BROWN
President

W. G. TWYMAN
Cashier
AGNES KELLY
Ass't Cashier

"Watch Us

Grow"
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Mr. Adams-"VI/alter, stop talking to Genevieve."
Walter Vance-"! was not talking to her."
Mr. Adams-"Oh, how unpleasant it must be for Genevieve to have a
young man sit silently and stare at her.''
.!!A

.!!A

$

An Interesting Subject
Velma-"Oh, Frank·s delightful company."
Gladys-"What does he talk about?"
Velma-"Me !"
$

.!!A

~

Tat Heenan-"For fifty cents, a fortune teller once told me that I had a
lovely disposition and that a handsome man was crazy about me."
Lula B rown-"Well, that shows what money will do.''
$

$

$

_____"Be looked up m-cun-fi~s she spoke his name. Her clear blue eyes
---seemed to search his very soul. ~inly tFiecl to speak Now sh was
smiling, but alas, he could not ·utter the words which meant so much to him.
(No, folks, this is not a love story, but a tragedy which occu rs in different
class rooms several times each day.)
JJ

.JJ

Jl

Yield not to temptation, for yielding is sin,
No sister will help you her brother to win ;
Fight girlfully onward, dark lashes subdue,
Don't flirt with the boys, girls, let them flirt with you.

LIBERTY THEATRE
The Home of High Class Amusements.
BIG STARS

BIG PRODUCTIONS

At reasonable prices every day.
Feature Stories by Eminent Authors.
Best Comedies Obtainable

-CANEY'S POPULAR PLAY HOUSE-

LIBERTY THEATRE
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1Iiss Rogers-''How kind of you to bring me these flowers. They are
nice and fresh. I think there is some dew on them yet.,.
Ted Muir-"Yes, there i a little, but rii pay that tomorrow."
$

$

$

Charles Fell-"Those girls used to be bo om friends, now they don't
speak."
Charles Alford-''What is his name?"
$

$

$

Opal 1\fayfield-"Do you know that he tried to put his arm around me
three time last night?"
Gene-"Whew! Some arm."
~

~

~

Charles Alford-"\\'hat's the difference between 'get' and 'secure'?''
Kenneth Rhoads-"Something like this-you might get a date with a
girl, but to feel secure that he will ket::p .it is anothc,r thing~"
$

$

$

Senior-"What makes you so little ?"
Freshman-'My mother fed me on canned milk and I'm condensed."
Jl .,. ~
Robert IIarris-"Are you going to hang up any mi tletoe thi Christmas, Gladys?"
Gladys Mills-"Indeed not. I've got too much pride to advertise for the
ordinary courtesies that any young lady has the right to expect."

GODDEN ' S
Two Complete Departments

Dry Goods

Shoes
Ladies Ready To Wear
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Phone 31.
Kansas

Caney

MURPHY DRY GOODS COMPANY
Caney's up-to-date Dry Goods
and Ready-to-wear Store
Caney, Kansas.

Phone 16
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James ~larlowe-"1Ir . Trapp, l d idn 't like the reading you ga,·e last
night.''
lVIr . 'Trapp-''Oh, well, you can be excused thi time. as your mind isn't
devel oped yet."
~

~

,JC

Father-"Son, your school reports show a number o f ,·ery low mark ."
II ugh-" \\' ell, you see. Dad, e\·erything i · o high nowadays I th ought
it is time some item were marked clmvn."
,JC

,JC

,JC

Charles (President of class )-''I'll appoint ~I arjorie, Gladys, and Lawrence a the committee to go.''
Marjorie-"Oh, have another boy go along.''
,JC

,JC

.JI

Che. ter Brown-''\\'hy is An::.on

"

Chester B rown-"\\'hy, becau"e if ' ( rnderwood'."
~

~

,JC

Can You Imagine
Daisy Parker not late to merican Histo ry?
A more devot ed couple than Velma and F rank ?
Mr. Shenk not giving a free lecture in Chapel every \Vednesday?
Tat Heenan not g iggling?
Charles Alford not making bets?

B UC H A N A N B R 0 S .
BARBERSHOP

and

BILLIARD PARLOR

A First Class Line of Cigar s and Tobaccos
Yours, For first Class Service and Courteous Treatment

Caney, Kansas

Phone 151

THE MODEL TAILORING CO.
Cleaners,

Dyers, Pressers, and
- We Know How-

Phone 47 7, Caney, Kansas.

ERNEST TOURNAY, P rop
Graduation Invitations.

A. J. ROBERTS

Eversharp Pencils

Caney's

Class Rings
Medal

Tailors.

S heaffe r Fountain Pens
Loving

Cups

Class Pins

Jeweler and Eyernan
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" T hat \ Veinst ei n boy who u ~ed to \York for you '"an ts to wo rk in r me.
Is he t eacly. ''
Form er employer- '·If he were any : -. tead icr h e " ·ould be motion les ·."
.~

·"

..,.-c

A Freshm an not aying " 1 don't know? ..
T he Domestic Science g irls making a fai lure
::\[ a rj o rie L indsey seldom speaking?
Bla nche E lli ott not arguing?
A n und ig n ified Senior?
O pal Mayfield with a . tead y?
Kenneth Rh oad ~ not boa t in g?
Gladys Mill stand ing- up straig ht ?
Maggie l\1cKee not going to chu rch?
Reuben Da...-idc:o n ...-am ping the g irls?
\ Valter Vance w ith a have?
L ul a B rown not d ri ,·ing th e TIudsn n ?
Ted :\1 uir not in t he Commercial Department?
Charl e St . John as a prize fighter?
~

~

111

l.'ooking ?

,j&

\Yanted- ome .new excuses for being ab e nt from chool-J ohn Ro<Yers.
~

$

,j&

E lmer-"Of cour e you under tand , dea r, t hat our engagement m ust be
kept a secret ?"
Edna-"Oh, yes dear ! I'll tell e\'erybocly that."

BON AMI LUMBER COMPANY

Everything in Lumber and Paint.

Phone 35
Caney

Kansas
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Lost-All ambition to study-Junior Brown.
JJI

JJI

JJI

The Junior has his teady,
The Sophomore has the same,
The Senior flirts with every girl,
But gets there just the same.
JJI

JJI

JJI

When cupid hits his mark he generally 'Mrs.' it.
JJI

JJI

JJI

Won't They Miss
Velma's pep?
Marjorie's giggles?
Frank's singing?
Reuben's oratory?
Lawrence's day-dreaming?
Kenneth's advice?
Charles's cartoon work?
Gladys as guard?
Genevieve in basketball?
Charles Alford as athletic manager?
The Seniors of' 21 ?
JJI

JJI

JJI

Reub~n-"Wc are going to have a wienie roast."
Marjorie-'Whose dog died?''

~--------------------------------------------------------

DANIELS CLOTHING HOUSE
The House of Kuppenheimer-Good Clothes,
Manhattan and Emery Shirts
Crossett Shoes and Stetson Hats
Phone 487.

Caney, Kansas

r--------------------------------------------------------GRAVES

Pure Drugs.

& SON PHARMACY

A F ull Line of Sundries, Latest Books and Magazines.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Phone 345

Caney, Kansas

WILSON'S WALL-PAPER AND ART
STORE
Phone 9
Caney, Kansas
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C harles t. John-''Ted, did you read in this book where it said thousand
of people are killed by kis ing ?"
Ted Muir-"Yes.''
Charles St. ] ohn-"Ilow did tt 1m pre s you?"
Ted Muir-"It seemed pretty dangerou
B ut i, n't it great stuff if you
live through it?"
~

~

~

] ohnny,'' exclaimed the teacher; "Can you give me a simile to the \•v ord
maiden?"
"Yes, -:\fi ,'' responded Johnny, "A maiden i like cider.''
"Very good, ] ohnny. You ee. boy ," explaineci the teacher who wa of
uncertain ao-e and irascible di~po it ion. ''] ohnny means that a maiden is weet
like cider.''
"Yes," broke in J ohnny, "and grows our with old age.''
$

$

~

You can always tell a enior
For he's . o sedately crowned.
You can always tell a Fre, hman
By the way he struts around.
You can alway tell a ] unior
By his worried look and s uch.
You can always tell a ophomore
But you cannot tell him much.

----------------------------------------------------------·----~

ST. JOH

'S PHARMACY

Everything in Sodas

-AtST. J 0 H N' S.
~--------------------------------------------------------------

H. W. TENER

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Wagon Work and General Repairing

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

Caney,

216 North Spring St.

Kansas

DR. HARRY W. BOON
Dentist
Res. Phone 461

Office Phone 46

-

CANEY, KANSAS
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Do you 10\·e your teacher?''
"I tried it once, but she got mad.''
.)&

.)&

.)&

Lady J ane-''II ave you given the goldfish fres h v·:ater. ] anet ?"
Janet- '' To. mum. They haYen't finished the water I ga,·e them yet.''
.)&

.)&

.)&

Lawrence Durns '"'as in hi - fa,·orite position. feet in the aisle and gum
in his mouth.
Teacher-"Lawrence, take that gum out of your mouth and put your feet
in this minute."
.)&

.)&

.)&

\Y e laugh at teacher' jokes
K o matter '"'hat they be:
· ot because they are funny
But because it i policy.

ARCADE BOOI( STORE
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